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ABSTRACT 

The relative performance of surrogate measures for 

viable populations 

by 

Mariaan Solomon 

Supervisor: Professor A. S. van Jaarsveld 

Department of Zoology and Entomology 

University of Pretoria 

Pretoria 

Republic of South Africa 

Preservation of the total variety of the earth's biomes is necessary for the preservation of 

all extant species. Without sufficient quantities of their natural habitats, species will 

become extinct in the wild. Conservation area assessment tec\miques have concentrated on 

reserve placement, with less attention being afforded to reserve design principles such as 

population viability. The incorporation of viable populations of all species into conservation 

areas, to secure their long-term persistence, has not been explicitly accomplished to date. 

This study aims to explore the basis for including population viability into conservation area 

selection procedures. Due to the lack of spatially expl ici t abundance data for most species, 

reserve plmming concentrates on representing all species in a given region a specified 

number of times, the current debate being about how best to achieve this goal and not about 

the inclusion of viable populations. The Kruger National Pm'k annual herbivore census 

represents a spatially explicit data set that cml be used to establish the spatial consequences 

of jointly incorporating viable popUlations of 12 large herbivore species (acting as umbrella 

species) into conservation area selection procedures. This was achieved by selecting for 

viable populations and quantifying the land surface' area in which they occur, and which is 

subsequently needed to sustain these popUlations, ranging in size from 50 - 10 000 

individuals per species. The outcome was that nem'ly 50% of each land classification unit in 

a region is needed to represent these individuals - in'espective of the size of the "viable 
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population" specified. Furthennore, it was established that selecting a fixed percentage of 

each classification unit is not cost-effective in tenns of land-use, and that this approach 

should be replaced with a system differentially concentrating on areas with higher 

conservation potential (e.g. source areas). Since conservation actions are only as good as 

the quality of the data on which they are based, it is imperative that biodiversity surveys 

be invested in. 

Similarly, when selecting for increasing percentages of all the units within a land 

classification system, the number of individuals fortuitously included thl"Ough this selection 

process was quantified. Also, the number of species for which viable populations was 

selected was deduced, for viable populations comprising either 100 or 500 individuals. Only 

at a 40% surrogate selection level were viable populations of all species included. 

Collectively, these results suggest that the most cost-effective MVP's can only be selected 

once the abundance-related stratification of species across a landscape is known, or if the 

location of source populations can be established. 

In 1992 a recommendation by the IUCN that each country should strive to protect 10% of 

each of its biomes was made. It was implied that this target would be sufficient to 

conserve biodiversity world-wide. In the present study we propose that this figure is far 

from adequate in offering long-tenn protection and ensuring the survival of constituent 

species. These results accentuate the need for the concept of population viabi lity to be 

included into conservation area selection procedures, where species representation seems 

to be the plimary conservation goal, and long-telm survival of species is not afforded 

adequate consideration. 
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"The worse thing that can happen - will happen ... - is not energy 

depletion, economic collapse, limited nuclear war, or conquest by a 

totalitarian governmel1l. As terrible as these catastrophes would be for 

us, ehey can be repaired with ill a few generations. The one process 

ongolllg that will take milliolls of years to correct is the loss of genetic 

and species diversit)' by rh e destruction of natural habirats .. This is the 

folly our descendants are least likely to forgive us. " 

- E. 0. Wilson , 1985 

Biological diversity or "Biodi vers ity" is an umbrell a term fo r the total degree of 

variety found in nature (McNeely et al., 1990), and encompasses diversity at a ll leve ls 

of the biological hierarchy, from genes to spec ies to ecosystems, and inc ludi ng the 

eco logical processes that they are part o f. The imp li ed va lue that conservat ion 

biologists place on bi odi versity may not be as obvious to many laypeopl e. In the 

words of Thomas E. Lovejoy: "Conservati on is sometimes perce ived as stopping 

everythi ng cold, as ho ld ing Whooping cranes in higher esteem than people. It is up to 

science to spread the understanding that the choice is not between wi ld p laces or 

people. Rather, it is between a rich or an impoverished ex istence fo r man" . 

Subsequently, it is necessary for the conservation biologists to be able to full y explain 

and clarify this value to the broad public, since they are the peop le who ' s support is 

needed in conservation issues. Biological di versity adds abundan t value to soc iety, 

amongst others the goods derived fro m nature used for human consumption and in the 

medical industry, services like polli nation and recycling, as we ll as the wealth of 

infomlation that can be used in the fields of genetic engineering and appl ied biology 

(Meffe and Carroll, 1994). In addition , biodiversity has aesthet ical. ethica l as well as 

intrinsic value. 

Since the beginn ing of the last decade , conservation biologists have been provid ing 

evidence that we are in the opening phase of a mass ex tinct ion (Ehrli ch and Ehrlich, 

198 1; Wilson, 1992), where, if unchecked by appro priate conservation action could 
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surpass in ex tent any of the prehistoric past mass extinction ep isodes. This will lead 

to genetic and species loss wi th accompanying loss of ecosystem di versity and 

irreparable damage will be done to the wealth of our planet 's resources - to the 

detriment of our own species. 

The establishment of national parks and other nature reserves, as a conservation 

strategy, are often conceived as being adequate for the protection of our biological 

resources. However, protected areas, managed exclusively for biological conservation 

comprise an area of only around 3% of the terrestri a l land base world-wide (McNeely, 

1994). The fac t that land-use intensification is increas ingly irreversibly depl eting the 

world's biological heritage, accentuates the growing demand and urgency for 

extendi ng the currentl y extant conservation area networks. Heightening this urgency 

is the growing compet ition that ex ists between alternative land uses, which is further 

li miting future opportu nities to extend these conservation networks (Flather el aI. , 

1997). It is therefo re imperative that the correct cho ice be made when setting aside 

additional conservation areas, in such a way as to guarantee extensi ve and 

complementary protection of every region's bi ota, i. e. trying to incorporate all 

elements of biodiversity, with special emphasis on those e lements not presently under 

protection. How to best allocate limited conservation resources available has not been 

adequately resolved, but has been the main focu s of many studi es over the past decade 

(see Davis ef aI., 1990; Vane-Wright et aI., 1991 ; Bedward el al., 1992; Church el al., 

1996; Faith and Walker, 1996a, b; Csuti el aI. , 1997; Flather el al., 1997). One of the 

main factors hindering the iden tifi cation of priori ty sites for conservation is the lack 

of robust data on species' , as well as ecosystem di stributions (Davis el al., 1990. 

Lombard, 1995; Balmford el al., 1996a, b) . Neverthe less, pressures from land 

transformation rates demand that exist ing biodiversity data, albeit not sou nd, be used 

as effecti vely and as soon as possible in conservation area dec ision making. 

One possible way to address thi s problem, and one that has been investigated 

numerous times in the past, is the use of surrogate measures for biodi versity when 

conducting reserve se lection (Balm ford et al., 1996a; Faith and Walker, 1996a, b; 
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Van Jaarsveld el al., 1998; Wesse ls el al., 1999). When mak ing use of a surrogate, 

one has to identify a scale of surrogacy within which sui table indirect measures can 

be identified that will reflect species richness and species complementarity. For this 

reason we made use of an array of sca les in the present study to estab li sh the best 

possib le scale fo r the four surrogates used here. A surrogate must be able to pred ict 

diversity (Humphries el aI., 1995) so that one can exploit a predi cti ve relationship 

between the su rrogate vari ab le and the target variable to reduce costs and maximise 

the possibility of including as many elements of the biodiversity estate as possib le. 

The study area comprises the Kruger National Park, South Afri ca (Figure I), whe re 

we made use of vegetation types (Low and Rebelo, 1996), landscapes (Gertenbach, 

1983), land types (Venter, 1990) and land systems (Venter, 1990) as possible 

surrogates for viable populations of 12 large herbi vore species in the Kruger Nat ional 

Park. Environmental surrogates are frequently a more appropriate optio n than 

indicator groups or higher taxo n richness since information on physica l vari ables is 

already available for many areas, and is relati vely easy and inexpensive to acqu ire fo r 

other areas. Furthermore, these surrogates integrate more of the functional processes 

important for maintaining ecosystem viability and species (William s and Humphri es, 

1996). Vegetation types have been identified in previous studi es as being a predict ive 

measure of biodiversi ty (Woinarski el ai, 1988; Hull , 1999). Furthermore, it has been 

shown that mammal di versity (as measured by species richness) is positively 

correlated with vegetation type diversity (Turpie and Crowe, 1994) , and that usi ng 

vegetat ion types as the primary fac tor influencing distribution and diversi ty patterns 

in mammals , can be justified as being " ... the most meaningful ecological summary of 

the influences of soi l, climate, topography and other static and dynamic 

environmental factors" (Davis, 1962). Likewise landscapes, land types and land 

systems were developed on the basis of a variety of environ mental variables and 

should be able to predict diversity accurately. 
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Figure 1: A map of South Africa showing the study area, the Kruger National 

Park (KNP), situated in the Northern and Mpumalanga Provi nces 
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Planning for conservation includes planning for the long-tenn persistence and 

survival of all spec ies within conservation areas. It is important to reali se that any 

minimum viab le population (MVP) will need a minimum area in which to survive 

(Soule and Simberloff, 1986) and that national parks and reserves do not 

automati call y protect the species within them (Grumbine, 1990). MVP theory 

attempts to determine threshold leve ls for species survival over the long tem1 , and 

should inevitably be included In conservation planning. In the present study, we 

evaluate the land area needed to sustain combined viable popu lati ons of 12 large 

herbivore species, and we quantify the number of species for which v iable 

popUlations are included at different degrees of surrogate selection. 

Conservation should ideally aim at conserving ecosystems. not speCIes, s ince the 

ecosystem approach is a much more rigorous and effective way to do conservation. If 

all ecosystems within all ecoregions can be successfully represented and maintained, 

the majority of species would be saved (David Olson (WWF) in Schmidt, 1996). 

Conserving the total variety of the earth's biomes is necessary to conserve all extant 

species. Without sufficient quantities of their natural habitats, species are bound to 

become ex tinct in the wild (Orions , 1994). But what area of each ecoregion (or biome) 

should be afforded protection if viable popUlations of all resident species are to be 

included? 

In Chapter 2, we selected for viabl e popul ations of each of 12 large unmanaged 

herbivore species in the Kruger National Park using an iterative algorithm. Viab le 

population sizes ranged from 50 to 10 000 individuals per spec ies. The areas needed to 

jointly sustain these popUlations were quant ified for each of the four land c1assi fication 

systems respecti ve ly, and at three grain sizes. Furthermore, differences in the 

distribution pattern of species in relation to changes in habitat qual ity was established. 

Chapter 3 focuses on establishing whether viable populations are included when 10% of 

each land classification unit is selected. A total of 10% of the study area is thus 

selected, using an iterati ve reserve selection algorithm. Here we selected I 0% and lip to 
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50% of each classification unit at different sca les, and q uantified the number of 

indi viduals per species fortuitously included through this selection process. This 

number was used to establish the number of species for which viable populations were 

captured in the gi venland surface area. 

Chapter 4 explores the usefulness of setting aside a fi xed area for nature conservation. 

We verify whether it is cost-effecti ve to dedicate equal areas of all classification 

systems to nature conservation. We set up a model to determine the effectiveness of 

representing viable popUlations when setting aside a fi xed percentage (ranging from 

10% - 50%) of each land classification unit within a land class ification system. 

A detailed exp lanat ion of each of the four surrogates is given in Appendix I, providing 

the area in the Kruger Park occupied by each classification unit with in each 

classification system. 

In Appendix 2. a related article on the land classification systems In the Kruger 

National Park, emanating fro m this study, is presented. 
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Th e spatial implications of incorporating viable populations into 

consHvation area selection procedures 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Although there is broad agreement about the need to conserve as much 

biodiversity as soon as poss ible, the most appropr iate mechanisl11 fo r achieving 

thi s objecti ve has a protracted history. Meyers (1990) and Reid ( 1998) suggested 

that the conservation of hotspots (areas high in spec ies richness, containing 

numerous endemic spec ies or vu lnerab le species) would conserve the 111 0st species 

In the small est area. These components are a lso frequently eva luated 

independentl y from one another (Gaston & D avis, 1994; Lombard, 1995; 

Mitterl11e ier el al., 1998; Reid, 1998). Tn contrast, Margules el al. (1988) argued 

that in order to preserve l11axil11um biological di versi ty in a give n area, every 

possible species shou ld be inc luded in conservation area network s. They 

suggested that the goal of biodiversit y rep resentat ion can best be ach ieved by 

employing iterati ve algorith l11 s that aim to represent all natura l features using the 

pri nciple of comp lementarity (Nicholls & Margules, 1993; Pressey et al., 1993). 

Wi lliam s el al (1996) effecti vely demonstrated how the complementarity 

approach was significantl y more land-use efficient at sampli ng reg ional features 

(spec ies) than richness hot spots or rarit y hotspots. 

Binary data (presence/absence) f0l111 the platform for most iterative studi es aimed 

at ident i fying representat ive conservat ion area networks (Nicholls & Margules, 

1993; Sretersdal el al., 1993; Wi ll iams el al .. 1996 ; Howard el al., 1998; Van 

Jaarsveld el al .. 1998). Since abundance data are generally unavailable for most 

species (Davis el al., 1990), the focu s in conservation area network design is 

freque ntl y to include at least one, or possibly 1110re, representat ions per species. 

Freitag and Van Jaarsveld (1995) used a criterion of 3-5 records per specIes, 

whereas Will iams el al. ( 1996) pursued at least 6 representat ions per specIes. 

More recent studies have aimed at incorporating noti ons of viable populations by 

se lecting increasi ng numbers of individuals us ing abundance data (Nicholls, 
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1998) or by add ing the criterion of viabi lity indirectl y into area -se lection methods 

(Wil liams, 1998). For example, at the prese lection step, one poss ible measure of 

viab ili ty - albeit very crude - is to only inc lude records w ith evidence of breeding 

(b reeding b irds - Wesse ls el 01., 1999). Furthennore, niche-based modelling of the 

local habitat su itab ility can be used to exc lude records fo r certain species from all 

areas w here they have a poor viability prognos is. Probabi lity mode ls can be used 

to seek out "v iabi lity centres" for required species by interpo lating the expec ted 

distr ibu tion of relatively well -known species and re latively wi despread species 

where spatia l in fo rmation is used to model some aspects of "niche space". In this 

manner expected distributions and the potential viab ilit y of species can be 

predicted fo r unsampled areas (Willi ams, 1998) . 

In the present study we aim to exam ine the spatial implicat ions of se lecting viab le 

populations of large herbi vo re spec ies (actin g as umb rella species) using the 

Kruger National Park an nual aerial census data. These census data were co ll ected 

in a spatially explicit man ner (Joubert , 1983; Viljoen, 1989; Viljoen and Ret ief, 

1994 : Viljocn . 1996). The aims of the study are ( I) to quantify th e spatial 

implications of jointly selecting viab le populations of 12 large herbivore species 

as opposed to sing le spec ies representations , (2) to eva luate the impact of habitat 

qual it y, and (3) the impact of va rying species densiti es on the distributi on patterns 

and spatial requirements of viabl e populations. 

2, METHODS 

a) S tudy a r ea 

The study area comprises the Kruger Nat ional Park (KNP) si tuated in the 

Northern and Mpumalanga Provinces of South Africa , encompass ing an area of 

roughl y 20 OOOkm'. It is situated in the Savanna bi ome of South Africa , and 

consists of seven different Savanna vegetation types (Low and Rebe lo, 1996). The 

mean annual rainfall for thi s area , measured over a period of 73 years ( 1919/20 -

1992/93), is 534mm. Long-term mean temperatu res in the Park range between 

15. 8°C and 29 .7 ° C over the same period of time (Zambati s and Bi ggs, 1995). 
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b) A nimal abundance aDd distribution data 

The present study inves tiga tes the spati al imp licat ions of selecti ng and 

incorporating large herb ivore populati ons into conservat ion area planning. Poi nt 

data obtained from the an nua l eco logical aeri al census for 12 unmanaged large 

herbivore populations in the K NP, that were obtained for the period 198 1- 1992 , 

were reclassi fied into gri d cell networks of 4km ' , 12.5km' and 25km' respec tively. 

The twelve large, unmanaged herb ivore spec ies occurring in the KNP used in the 

study, are impala (Aepyceros me/amp us), blue wildebeest (Collllochaetes 

wl/ril/us), zebra (£ql/us bl/rchelli), white rhi noceros (Ceralolheril/m s ill/um), 

giraffe (Ciraffa call/e/opardalis) , kud u (Trage/aphus slrepsiceros), sab le ante lope 

( f-lippolragus I/igel), eland (Ta urotragus oryx) , warthog (Phacochoerus 

aelhiopicIIS) , waterbuck (Kobus ellipsipry1l1I/us) , tsessebe (DamaliscIIs llll/allls) 

and the roan antelope (Hippolraglls equinus). 

c) Land classification systems 

Withi n the KNP a variety of differen tl y sca led land classificat ion systems have 

been developed , namely: land systems (Venter, 1990), land types (Venter, 1990) 

and landscapes (Gertenbach, 1983). These classi fications , together with 

vegetation types (Low and Rebelo, 1996), were employed to explore the spatial 

consequences of conserv ing viabl e popul ati ons of large herbivo res (Figure I). The 

land system classification (Venter, 1990), comprising 11 land systems was 

developed on the basis of geology, geomorphology and broad climatic attrib utes. 

These land systems were further c lass ified accordi ng to so il type, vegetat ion type 

and landform into 56 land types (Venter, 1990), with the land types nesti ng 

naturally within the borders of the land systems. Each land system comprises of 

between one and 12 land types. Thirty-fi ve landscapes (Gertenbach, 1983) were 

identified according to specific geomorphology, climate, soil, vegetation pattern 

and associated fau na. Vegetati on types (Low and Rebelo, 1996) are defi ned as 

those units that have a si m ilar vegetation structure, sharing important plant 

species and having similar eco logica l processes. 
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i) ii) 

Figure 1: i) The broadest scaled land classification system, vegetati on types, 

intersected with the 4km' grid cell netwo rk , and 

ii ) th e fin es t scal e land class ification system, land types, intersected 

with the 25km' grid ce ll network . 
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Figure I : iii ) Land systems , an intermediate scaled land classification system, 

intersected with the 12.Skm' grid cell network. 

iv) Landscape class ification intersected with the 12.Skm' grid cell 

network. 
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d) Scalin g 

In the present sllldy fine , intermedi ate and broad sca le grai ns were used (Wiens, 

1989), namely: a 4km' , a 12.5km' and a 25km' grid cell network. These grids cell 

networks were intersected with each o f the fo ur land classification systems 

respecti ve ly. usi ng Arc lnfoE G IS (ES R1 , Inc., Red lands , California, USA ). This 

res ulted in 12 scale combinat ions (Table I) , and fo r each of these, informa tion on 

th e area of every land c lassificat ion unit with in a particular grid cell. 

Tab le I : A summary of the sca le combinations used. 

Land type Land system 

Land type and 4km' grid Land system and 4km' grid 

Land type and 12.5km' grid Land system and 12.5km' grid 

Land type and 25km' grid Land system and 25km' grid 

Vegetation type Landscape 

Vegetation type and 4km' grid Landscape and 4km' grid 

Vegetation type and 12.5 km' grid Landscape and 12.5km' grid 

Vegetation type and 25km' grid Landscape and 25km' grid 

e) Po pulati on se lectio n 

An a lgo rithm was coded that se lects increas ing target population sizes of all 

herbi vo re species. and then quantifies the area of each land classification unit 

fortuitously inc luded by the se lection of these target populations (see Appendix 1 

for selection rules). The numbers of indi viduals se lected are related to the grid 

ce ll s in which they occur, and these grid ce ll s, in tu rn, are related to the area of 

each classi fication unit within the chosen grid cells. The study was not restricted 

to one poss ible MVP size, but ex tended to incorporate a spec trum of possib le 

popul at ion sizes. This was do ne in o rder to quantify the impact of increasing 
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popul ation sizes on conservat ion area se lection procedures . Populati on s izes of 

50, 100, 200. 500, 1000, 2000, 5000 and 10000 ind ividuals were used 

success ive ly. Each a lgo rithm was ru n 500 times for each of the 12 sca le 

combin ati on s, and fo r each of the fo ur years, in order to evaluate the outcomes 

stati st ica ll y . 

f) Habitat quality 

Ecologica l aeri al census data from fo ur years were used. Two years had an above 

average rainfa ll recorded ( 198 1, 198 5; X = 774mm) and two years had a below 

average rainfall ( 1983, 1992 ; X = 267mm). Thi s was to determi ne the poss ibl e 

spatia l e ffects of varying habitat quality on the spat ia l di stribution patte rns of 

these herbi vo re spec ies. 

To determine whether changes in habitat quality affec t the spati al di strib ut ion of 

individuals across the study area, we tested for signifi cant d ifferences between the 

data derived fro m the four years. As habi tat qua lity and spec ies density in one 

year in n uences fol lowing years, these data are not independent. Kendall 's 

Coeffi cient o f Concordance (Zar, 1996) was therefore used. 

W= L Rr - [L( Ri)2] I n 
[ M2 (n3 

- n)] / 12 

Correlat ion, or associat ion, between more than two variabl es can be measured 

nonparamet ri cally by Kendall 's coe fficie nt o f concordance. Ranks for each o f the 

vari abl es have to determ ined fro m freq uency di st ributions, and these distrib ution 

data ranked accordi ng to Kendall's method to obtai n Ri va lues, where Ri is the 

sums of ranks, Iv! is the number of variables being correlated and 1/ is the number 

of data po ints (number of classes in freq uency di stribution) per vari able. A W

value close to one indicates high concordance (associati on) between the different 

data sets, and the c loser thi s value gets to 0, the less association ex ists between 

the data sets. 
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g) Species abundance 

In order to estab li sh the possib le effect that differences in species abund ance may 

have on the area required to sustain viab le populations, three d ifferent minimum 

population abu ndance crit eri a were set pri or to ana lyses. F irst, a spec ies had to 

have at Icast as many indi viduals as the target total that was being se lected fo r in a 

parti cular run , e lse it was omi tted (excluded) from that specific ana lys is. 

Second ly, a species had to have at least twice as many individuals as the target 

total se lec ted for in each run , and thirdl y, a ll spec ies with less than three times the 

target tota l were omitted. O nl y target total s of up to 2000 were used , since too few 

spec ies are inc luded in the ana lyses targeting hi gher levels. Since these data are 

not independent , si mpl e tes ts of s ignifi cance between groups cou ld not be 

perfo rmcd. Thus it was necessa ry to calcu late frequency distributions of the 

se lected land c lass i fi cat ion unit area c lasses within each data set, and to rank 

these. Kenda ll 's Coefficient of Concordance was then used to determine whether 

signifi cant differences existed between areas included at varyi ng popul ation 

density se lect ions. 

3, RESU LTS 

The o utput of the algori thm, se lecting for the spec ifi ed target total s of individuals 

(ranging from 50 to 10 000) obtained for each of the 12 scal e combinations 

individually, y ielded pcrcentage areas o f each land class i fication unit fortuitou sly 

included through thi s selection process, i.e. all areas that area occupi ed by the 

se lec ted number of indi viduals. The average percentage area va lues and standard 

deviations fo r all units se lec ted in successive runs (n = 500) in every land 

c lass ification system were calcul ated . An average va lue, indicating the area 

needed to susta in a spec ific popul ation size, was obtained for each c lass ifi cation 

unit. These results are summarised in F igure 2 (i - xi i), where every graph 

represen ts one of the 12 sca le combinati ons used in the analyses. Data fo r a ll four 

yea rs ana lysed are provided in each graph . 
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(j) Iii) 

Land type and 4km' grid Land type and 12.5km' grid 
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Figure 2: A summary of the area requirements for conserving 12 herbivore species in the KNP, 
using three different grain sizes (4, 12.5, 25km2

) and four land classification systems 
(land type, land system, vegetation type and landscape). 
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'vii) (viii) 
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From Figure 2 (i to iii) it can be seen that an average of at least 50% of the KN P 

is needed to represent the di fferent popul at ion targets, except in Figure 2 (i) , 

where 45 % and 40% is required for population sizes of 100 and 5000 respecti vely 

in 1992. This can be ascribed to the fact that different species are om itted from 

the ana lyses due to their popul ation sizes being smaller than the spec i fied target 

totals . In 1992, which was a particularly dry year, Roan antelope was omitted 

from the analyses at the 100 selection level and Kudu was omitted at the 5000 

se lection leve l. causing the areas required to be reduced. This is because the 

algo rithm does not have to then proceed until the spee i fied target total of these 

low density species is obtained. the area consequentl y required is much smal ler 

than when these species are included. 

Figure 2 (iv to vi) summari ses the result s ob tai ned for the land system 

classification. For the 4km' and 12.5 km ' grids. seven and five data sets 

respectivel y required less than 50% of the area of the KNP . For the vegetat ion 

type c lassification II of the 32 data sets for all three grid s izes require less than 

50% of the area (Figure 2 vii to ix). 

For the land cape classification in Figure 2 (x to xii) , popul ation si ze targets of 

100 and 5000 needed less area for the 1992 data. Thi s is as Roan and Kudu were 

exc luded respectively from these analyses, since their population s izes were 

smaller than the specified target totals (see above) . 

To determi ne if changes in hab itat qualit y affect the spati al distr ibuti on of 

individuals ac ross the study area, we tested for significant differences between the 

four yea rs' data. However, habitat quality and species density from one year will 

have an influence on that of subseq uent years, thus these data are not independent 

o f one another. Therefo re. each of the 96 data sets we re ranked. and Kenda ll' s 

coeffic ient of concordance used to determine whether the fairl y hi gh observed 

associat ion (Figure 2: i-xii) between different yea rs can be stati stically 

substanti ated (Tabl e 2: i to xii). 
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Table2: The degree of concordance between percentage area requirements for viable populations 
from the four years for each of the 12 scale combinations. 

:i) 
Land type and 4km2 

Population size "LRi2 ' "LRi)2 v"LRi)2/n M "(n ' - n) 
12 W P X2 

50 291016 10758400 268960 85280 0.25863 <0 .41050 40 .3501 

100 295897 10758400 268960 85280 0.31587 <0.12539 49.2831 

200 317606 10758400 268960 85280 0.57043 <0 .00001 88.9908 

500 322389 10758400 268960 85280 0.62651 <0.00000 97.7452 

1000 312041 .5 10758400 268960 85280 0.50518 <0.00016 79.0431 

2000 324283.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.64873 <0 .00000 101.3656 

5000 293736.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.29053 <0.22162 45 .4422 

10000 311483.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.49863 <0.00022 77.8435 

Iii) 

Land type and 12.5km2 

Population size ~Ri2 '"LRi)2 ("LRi)2/n M '(n -' - n ) 
12 W P X2 

50 295699 10758400 268960 85280 0.31354 <0 .13291 48.9151 

100 314109.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.52943 <0.00006 82.6002 

200 305705.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.43088 <0.00332 67.2458 

500 318988.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.58664 <0 .00000 91.6079 

1000 318090.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.57611 <0.00001 89.8940 

2000 312944 10758400 268960 85280 0.51576 <0.0010 80.8587 

5000 308669.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.46564 <0 .00025 77.4200 

10000 318962.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.58633 <0 .00000 91 .6292 

(i ii) 

Land type and 25km2 

"LRi2 ("LRi)2 ' "LRi)2/n 1M'(n -' - n) X2 Population size 12 W P 
50 320353.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.60264 <0.00000 94.0632 

100 328139.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.69394 <0.00000 108.2933 

200 324315 10758400 268960 85280 0.64910 <0.00000 101 .3114 

500 332938.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.75022 <0.00000 117.1295 

1000 324235.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.64816 <0.00000 101.6645 

2000 329762 10758400 268960 85280 0.71297 <0 .00000 118.4455 

5000 312351 10758400 268960 85280 0.50881 <0.00002 86.1108 

10000 328370 10758400 268960 85280 0.69665 <0.00000 110.7283 
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iv) 

Land system and 4km2 

~Ri2 ~LRi)2 /LRi)2/n 1M~(n3 - n) -/ Population size 12 W P 
50 292027 10758400 268960 85280 0.2705 <0.33399 42.2026 

100 294703 10758400 268960 85280 0.3019 <0.17499 47.1063 

200 299718 10758400 268960 85280 0.3607 <0.03589 56.3241 

500 318898 10758400 268960 85280 0.5856 <0.00000 91.9582 

1000 295569 10758400 268960 85280 0.3120 <0.09777 50.8054 

2000 311010 10758400 268960 85280 0.4931 <0.00022 77.8648 

5000 288402 10758400 268960 85280 0.2280 <0.53962 37.4725 

10000 299529.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.3585 <0.03397 56.6048 

(v) 

Land system and 12.5km2 

LRi2 /LRi)2 I '/LRif/n 
M Z (n3 _ n) 

X2 
Population size 12 W P 

50 294217.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.2962 <0.19883 46.2212 

100 296939.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.3281 <0.09133 51 .2096 

200 306051.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.4349 <0.00275 68.0242 

500 315739 10758400 268960 85280 0.5485 <0.00002 86.9643 

1000 296779.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.3262 <0.08442 51 .6697 

2000 308923.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.4686 <0.00009 81 .1484 

5000 292891 10758400 268960 85280 0.2806 <0.05696 53.8831 

10000 303839 10758400 268960 85280 0.4090 <0.00611 64.6368 

(vi) 

Land system and 25km 2 

LRi2 /LRi)2 I (LRi)2/n M~(n"' - n) x2 Population size 12 W P 
50 292466.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.2756 <0.29059 43.3679 

100 304217.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.41 34 <0.00470 65.7726 

200 314069 10758400 268960 85280 0.5290 <0.00004 84.2553 

500 312084 10758400 268960 85280 0.5057 <0.00005 83.2839 

1000 302011 .5 10758400 268960 85280 0.3876 <0.00999 62.4595 

2000 302093.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.3885 <0.00026 77.2689 

5000 291855.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.2685 <0.08893 51 .3662 

10000 307712 10758400 268960 85280 0.4544 <0.00027 77.0202 
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(vii) 

Vegetation t: fpe and 4kmz 

~Ri2 II'LRi)2 I (LRi)2/n 1M~(n' - n ) 'l Population size 1 2 W P 
50 288936 10758400 268960 85280 0.23424 <0.57975 36.6024 

100 292793 10758400 268960 85280 0.27947 <0.28004 43.6635 

200 308691.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.46589 <0.00073 73.3036 

500 310978.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.49271 <0.00018 78.5242 

1000 305991 .5 10758400 268960 85280 0.43423 <0.00170 69.9944 

2000 313305.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.52000 <0.00003 85.0659 

5000 282769.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.16193 <0.91676 27.4732 

10000 296735 10758400 268960 85280 0.32569 <0.07107 52.6553 

(viii) 

Vegetation type and 12.5kmz 

LRi2 ' LRif I II'LRi)2/n M~(n' - n) 
X2 

Population size 12 W P 
50 293143.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.28358 <0.25689 44.3369 

100 292463 10758400 268960 85280 0.27560 <0.29523 43.2397 

200 300948.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.37510 <0.01948 59.3521 

500 304358 10758400 268960 85280 0.41508 <0.00352 66.9896 

1000 295228 10758400 268960 85280 0.30802 <0.10053 50.6390 

2000 305684 10758400 268960 85280 0.43063 <0.00079 73.0006 

5000 291839 10758400 268960 85280 0.26828 <0.014600 48.3111 

10000 297943.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.33986 <0.03740 56.1124 

'ix) 

Vegetation tJ pe and 25km z 

LRi2 I'LRi)2 I (LRi)2/n 1M~(n' - n ) X2 Population size 1 2 W P 
50 298678.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.34848 <0 .04704 54.9130 

100 303414.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.40402 <0.00641 64.4287 

200 313499.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.52227 <0.00004 83.8826 

500 325719.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.66557 <0.00000 110.8640 

1000 302793 10758400 268960 85280 0 .39673 <0.00437 66.0768 

2000 314466 10758400 268960 85280 0.53361 <0.00000 106.2174 

5000 289391 .5 10758400 268960 85280 0.23958 <0.16923 47.3331 

10000 308932 10758400 268960 85280 0.46871 <0.00011 80.3168 
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(x) 

Landscape and 4km2 

LRi2 (LRi)2 (LRi)2/n 1M' (n' - n ) / Population size 12 W P 
50 306275.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.4376 <0 .00258 68.28088 

100 298339.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.3445 <0.05821 53.76442 

200 307431 .5 10758400 268960 85280 0.4511 <0 .00154 70.39451 

500 325169.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.6591 <0.00000 103.0688 

1000 297992.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.3404 <0.04767 54.84198 

2000 316945.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.5627 <0.00001 44.77475 

5000 293294.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.2853 <0.24251 44.77475 

10000 305412 10758400 268960 85280 0.4274 <0 .00352 66.99946 

xi) 

Landscape and 12.5km2 

LRi2 /LRi)2 I /LRi)2/nl M '(n ' - n) 
X2 

Population size 12 W P 
50 302338 10758400 268960 85280 0.3914 <0.01353 61 .06878 

100 297610.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.3360 <0.07410 52.41928 

200 302549.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.3939 <0.01241 61 .46727 

500 315674 10758400 268960 85280 0.5478 <0.00003 85.53268 

1000 307150.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.4478 <0.00174 69.9033 

2000 316247 10758400 268960 85280 0.5545 <0 .00002 87.13615 

5000 300294 10758400 268960 85280 0.3674 <0.00785 63.53468 

10000 320883 10758400 268960 85280 0.6089 <0 .00000 95.0993 

'xii) 

Landscape and 25km2 

LRi2 /LRi)2 I (LRi)2/n M « n -' - n) X2 Population size 12 W P 
50 320883.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.6089 <0.00000 95.01543 

100 322979.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.6334 <0.00000 98.87413 

200 332835 10758400 268960 85280 0.7490 <0.00000 116.9048 

500 331736 10758400 268960 85280 0.7361 <0.00000 115.5059 

1000 327576.5 10758400 268960 85280 0.6873 <0.00000 107.495 

2000 325635 10758400 268960 85280 0.6646 <0.00000 115.5333 

5000 310674 10758400 268960 85280 0.4891 <0.00004 84.05518 

10000 331333 10758400 268960 85280 0.7314 <0.00000 115.9626 
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If a W value close to 1 is obtained, and this value is shown to be statistically 

significant at the 5% level (i .e. p < 0.05), one can deduct that a high concordance 

exists between the four data sets. This would indicate that habitat quality has no, 

or little, effect on the observable spatial distribution patterns of large herbivore 

species across the employed land classification systems. If, however, a significantly 

high concordance is not obtained, it would suggest that there are differences either 

in the distribution pattern of species or in the density at which the species occur 

under different environmental conditions. From Table 2 (i to xii) it can be seen that 

none of the values denote a strong significant concordance between these data 

sets. All the W-values in these tables range between 0.16 and 0.75, being 

unsatisfactory as an indication of potential association between the data for the 

four years . When p > 0.05, no significant concordance exists between the data and 

we can assume that there is no association between the four data sets, and that 

environmental change indeed influences the distribution pattern of large herbivore 

species. On the other hand, where p is significant (p<O.OS), it can be deduced that 

the concordance is significant, though not high in any of these investigations. 

The effects of selecting specified target total s of individuals when species occur at 

different abundance levels on the amount of land required was assessed (Figure 3). 

%L.and type needed for different species abundance 
critl! ria 
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60 ~ .., 50 
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0 '- --; 
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Figure 3: Percentage land area required for three different minimum population 

abundance selection criteria. 
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For pop ulation sizes up to 500 indi viduals a close associat ion between the three 

minim um abundance criteria is ev ident. Thi s apparent associat ion is stati sti cally 

confirmed by the high coe ffi c ient s of conco rdance (W) as we ll as the stati sti ca ll y 

significant p-values, indicat ing significance, for these popul at ion sizes (Tab le 3). 

Table 3 : Coeffic ient of Concordance and p-values for di fferent popul at ion sizes 

Populat ion size Coeffic ient of Concordance p-va lue 

(W) 

50 ind ividuals W = 0.6675 p < 0.0002 

100 indi viduals W = 0.9669 p < 0.0000 

200 individuals W = 0.8 737 P < 0.0000 

500 individuals W = 0.7 594 p <O.OOO I 

1000 indiv idu als W = 0.4280 P < 0. 1098 

2000 individuals W = 0.3 329 p <0.4703 

From Figure 3, there does not seem to be concordance between the th ree 

abundance criteri a for population s izes of 1000 and 2000 . Thi s low concordance is 

re fl ected in the W-values . wh ich are not stati sti ca ll y signi ficant. Thus, up to 

certain populat ion sizes (small er than 2000 indi vidua ls) population density wi ll 

not ha, 'e an influence on the amo unt of land included , thereafter population 

density will increas ingly become a determining fac tor when se lec ting fo r v iable 

populations of large herbivore species . 

4. DISCUSSION 

Ho ll ing (1992) conc luded that the spatial grain at whi ch a landscape is sampl ed by 

ani mals is large ly a function o f body size. Thus, the larger the body s ize, the 

larger the home range of the animal. It can thus be accepted that as an um bre lla 

compo nent of reg iona l biodi versity, an y se lection procedure that e ffec tive ly 

selects viab le populations of large herbi vo res, with associated larger home ranges, 

wi ll like ly enhance the probability that viable popu la tions of mos t other 

biodiversity components are incl uded into a conservation area network. 
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Since different ecological patterns wil l ari se at different scales of investigation in 

any environment, it is necessary to wo rk at an array of scales w ithin a stud y area. 

Therefore, the 12 sca le combinat ions were emp loyed in the present stud y. In 1989 

Wiens introduced the concepts "extent" and "grain" - two components of sca ling 

that wo rk together to define the sca le-dependency in a system. Extent can be 

defined as the total area encompassed by a stud y - in this case the Kruger 

Nat ional Park. Grain, on the other hand , is the size of the indi vi dual observati on 

uni ts (grid ce ll s). 

The changes in area required for the di fferent sca le combinat ions is due to the 

manner in which the areas included are calcu lated. When the conservation area 

selection algorithm targets a spec ified number of indi vidua ls of all spec ies, it 

finds those spec ies in certain grid cell s. All the gr id ce ll s needed to represent 

these individuals are written to an output file . This file is used to identify the area 

of each c lass ificatio n unit that is fortuitou s ly included through this selection 

proced ure . Consequentl y, it may happen that species A is found in c lass ifi ca ti on 

unit 2, but that the grid cell selected includes, for example , classification units 2. 

4.6, and 8 (see Figure I). Areas included for these other thTee class ifica ti ons will 

therefore also increase, despite the absence of relevant individuals occurri ng in 

these areas. The scale combi nation where thi s added effect will be minimised, is 

when the 4km' grid cell network is intersected w ith the vegetat ion type 

c lass i fication (Figure I i), si nce the probab ility that additional broad sca le 

vegetati o n types w ill be included in a small grid cell are minimi sed . Moreover, 

thi s effect w ill be max imised when the 25km' grid cell network is inte rsec ted w ith 

the finest sca le land c lassification, namely land types (Figure Iii). 

A num ber of important fi ndings, cruc ial to our understanding of the spat ial 

requirements of viable popu lations of large herbi vore species, emerged from these 

anal yses. First. and perhaps most important , is that irrespective of the spat ial or 

temporal scales emp loyed in thi s study, in general, more than 50% of each land 

classification unit is needed to jointly susta in viabl e populations of the large 

herbi vores in the KNP. This genera l trend seems unaffected by defi ning v iabl e 
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popul ati ons as compri sing of 50, 500 or even 5000 ind ividuals . These result s are 

cons istent w ith those from other studies in different parts of the world , focuss ing 

main ly on the representaion o f a ll plant species or hab itat types in a spec ifi c 

reg ion (So ul e and Sanjayan , 1998). The estimates of mi ni mum areas requi red to 

protect biodi versity according 10 these and other studies are li sted in Tab le 4 . 

T able 4: A comparison of the percentage area needed to conserve al l speci es o r 

hab itat types w ithin a speci fic region. 

Study goal Region Teclmique % Area Reference 

To include all plant Macleay Valley Iterative 44.9% Margules e/ aI., 

spec ies (1 to 5 ti mes) Floodplains, algorithm 1988 

Australi a 

To include al l Macleay Vall ey Iterative 75.3% Margules el al., 

wetl and types & all Floodplai ns, algori thm 1988 

plant species Australi a 

To protect all plant Deciduous forests Non-heuri sti c 75% Sretersdal el aI., 

specIes in Norway algorithms 1993 

Include all plant Transvaal region, Iterative 60% Unpublished 

specIes South Afri ca algorithm 

Represent eight taxa Transvaal region, iterative 74% Unpublished 

of fauna and fl ora South Afri ca algorithm 

Represent all Oregon Coast 49% Noss (In: Soule 

ecosystems Range & Sanj ayan, 

1998) 

Preserve habitats Florida 33 .3% Cox el al. ( In: 

essenti al for rare and Soule& 

declining species Sanjayan, 1998) 
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Second ly, d iffere nces in the distributi on of indi vid ua ls between years w ith h igh 

ra infa ll and years with low rain fall were fou nd . These d ifferences were 

s ignifi cantl y higher than that fo und when testing independently between the two 

years wi th above average rainfa ll and between the two years w ith be low average 

ra infa ll fi g ures (Tabl e 5). These result s suggest that there is a di ffe rence in the 

spati a l d ist ribution pattern of herbivore spec ies in response to hab itat quali ty 

changes at the sca les investi gated here. In a study correlating animal d istribu tion 

patterns to the avai lab ili ty of water, it was fo und that patterns d iffered between 

yca rs w ith a hi gh ra infall fi gure and years w ith comparative ly low rai n fa ll fi gures 

(Red fern, pers. comm .). In the light o f this, we can deduce that, a ltho ugh the 

co rre lation fo und between anim al distri bution fo r the four years used in the 

present study is significant, thi s association (based on W va lues) is too small in 

most cases to be biologica ll y meaningfu l. Hence, altho ugh environ men tal 

variat ion in fl uences d istri but ion patterns 0 f large herbivore spec ies, it sti II does 

not affect the considerable amo unt of land needed to effect ive ly conserve these 

specIes. 

Table 6: The degree of concordance between percentage area requirements for viable populations 

for those population sizes were significant concordance was found between four years 
(i) 

La nd tvDe and 4km2 ; 1981&1985 (Two wet years) 

~Ri2 /Z:Ri)2 /LRif/n M:~(n3 - n) 
X2 

Population size 12 W P 
200 85230 268960 67240 21320 0.84381 <0.0183 65.8171 

500 82329 268960 67240 21320 0.70774 <0.0043 55.2037 

1000 81755 268960 67240 21320 0.68082 <0.3311 53.1037 

2000 83967 268960 67240 21320 0.78457 <0.0191 61.1963 

10000 84586.5 268960 67240 21320 0.81363 <0.0064 63.4628 

ii) 

Land type and 4km2
; 1983&1992 (Two dl1 years) 

Population size ~Ri2 :(LRi)2 (LRif/n V!2(~~ - n ) W p X2 

200 80270 268960 67240 21320 0.61116 <0.0183 47.6707 

500 85721 268960 67240 21320 0.86684 <0.0099 67.6134 

1000 82154 268960 67240 21320 0.69953 <0.0741 54.5634 

2000 82379.5 268960 67240 21320 0.71011 <0.0481 55.3884 

10000 78841 268960 67240 21320 0.54414 <0.5111 42.4427 
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Thirdl y, when selecting fo r different target numbers of ind ividuals, the do minant 

land unit appears to be unspecific, suggesting that a specific classi fic ation unit is 

not exclusi vely selected for. Thus , it appears that individuals fro m species are not 

activel y se lecting for or against specific classi fi cation units wi thin surrogate 

types. 

Us ing Kendall's coefficient of concordance, a close association between the three 

different minim um abundance criteria data sets can be observed for population 

sizes up 10 500 individuals (Figure 3, Table 3). 

Furthermore. the Kendall's coeffi c ient s for population sIzes ra nging from 50 to 

500 individuals are highly signifi cant (p < 0.01, Table 2), whereas no significance 

can be attached to the coefficients for population sizes exceedi ng 500 individ uals. 

Thus it appears that population density, and therefore population size, becomes a 

significant determining factor in the area required at some selection level. 

What are the conservation implications of these results? 

Ai the Convention on Biolog ica l Di vers ity in November 1990 (whi ch was signed 

by di fferent governments at the Rio Earth Summit in June 1992) it was decided 

that 10- 12% of each of the worl d's biom es should be protected. This is a very 

novel idea. and should this campaign wo rk, it would double or triple the land area 

curren tl y under protection. However, subsequent literature has suggested that this 

target may not be adeq uate for the protection of biodiversity . The conclusions 

drawn from an is land biogeography perspecti ve, is that as m uch as 50% of 

wildl ands is required to rep resent and protect most elements of biod iversity 

(So ul e and Sanjayan , 1998), and that 10% is far from adeq uate to achieve this 

goal. 

Similarly, the present study found that from a population viab il ity perspective, 

some 50% of land may be requ ired to conserve viab le populat ions o f umbrella 

species. Therefore the 10- 12% figu re should be regarded as th e absolute mini mum 

amount of land that a country needs to protect - and nOl the upper limit. The 
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conservat ion targets set wi ll differ for each country, but the 10% target appears to be 

ineffective for the adequate protection of a given country's biodi ve rs it y. 

In conclus ion , given the fac t that conserving 10% of each biome appears inadequate 

for conserving viable popu lations of large herbi vores, that conserving single 

representations per spec ies is not ideal, and conserving 50 - 80% of each biome is 

likel y to be inconceivable in term s of land use and land avai lab ility, strat ifi ed 

conservat ion objectives that represent different degrees of protection might have to be 

pursued - an objective similar to that proposed by the biosphere concept (World 

Resources Institute , 1994). 
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Appendix A 

Viab le pop ul ati on se lection a lgorithm . 

Written by GrUndlingh Ensl in and Mari aan So lomon (1998). 

Selec ti on rul es are as fo llows: 

I . Dete rmine the target tot al of indi viduals that are being se lected for. 

2. Exc lude a ll spec ies with fewer indi v idua ls than the target total from the analyses. 

3. Choose a grid cell at random. 

4. If there are no indiv iduals in that grid , choose another one at rando m, until a grid 

ce ll is fou nd with indi viduals presen t. Write th is grid ce ll number to a file 

(Gr idN umbers ). 

5. Coun t the num ber o f ind iv iduals of all spec ies presen t and write the numbers to an 

output fi le (NumberOfIndi vs) . 

6. C heck to see whethe r the target tota l of any give n species has been reached. I f the 

target total for a spec ies has been reac hed, exc lude that spec ies fo rm further 

selections. 

7. Choose a grid cell as c lose as poss ible to the current ce ll conta ining ind ividua ls of 

unrepresented or underrepresented specIes. Write grid ce ll nu mber to 

GridN umbers fil e. Count the num ber of individua ls of all spec ies present and 

write the nu mbers to Num berOflndi vs. 

8. Check to see whether the ta rget tota l of any given spec ies has been reached. If the 

target tota l fo r a spec ies has been reached, exc lude that spec ies form further 

se lect io ns. 

9. Repea t thi s procedure until the target total fo r a ll spec ies have been reac hed. 

10. Use GridN umbers fi le and set a relati on to a fi le conta ining the area of each 

class i fica ti on uni t that occurs in each grid ce ll. Calculate the total area of each unit 

needed to sustai n the se lected indi viduals. 

II . Repeat the above procedures a tota l of 500 times. 

Th is algorithm is ru n for all eight popul at ion sizes (50, 100,200,500, 1000,2000, 

5000 and 1000 ind iv idua ls 
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CHAPTER 3 

Using broad-scale environmental surrogate measures 

for selecting viable populations of "umbrella species" 

and regional biodiversity 
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Using broad-scale environmental surrogate measures for selecting viable 

populations of "umbrella species" and regional biodiversity 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Nature conservation has only recentl y become recognised as a legitimate fom1 of land use 

(Margules and Usher, 1981), competing for limited land resources with agriculture and 

forestry, as well as urban and industrial development. Conservation areas play an 

indispensable and vi tal ro le in the protection of natural ecosystems (regional biodiversity), 

However, more biodiversity exists in agricultural , pastoral, forestry and other hlm1an

dominated ecosystems. that cover about 80 percent of the world's terrestrial environment, 

than in protected areas (World Resources institute, 1993), A central issue in conservation 

biology is the importance of conserving maximum biological diversity in the limited land 

surfaces available to nature conservation (Freitag ef ai" 1996), Critical decisions regarding 

the permanent location of protected areas are presentl y being made, thus emphasising the 

need for reserve networks to be as representative of biodiversity as possible, i,e. containing 

as many elements of biodiversity as possible (Pressey e/ a/., 1993), 

IdentifYing areas with high conservation values, which are both representative of 

biodiversity and complements the current reserve network, requires extensive species 

distribution infonnation (Pressey ef ai" 1993), Since adequate databases on the distribution 

of species seldom exist (Nicholls, 1989; Belbin, 1993; Hai la and Margules, 1996), the use 

of surrogate measures fo r biodiversity has to be relied on in systematic conservation area 

selection procedures, In the present study we aim to establish if viable populations of large 

herbivore species can be incorporated into conservation area selection procedures by using 

broad-scale slUTogates and to ascertain how efficient these surrogates are at including finer 

scale elements of the biodiversity estate. The aims are (I) to evaluate the manner in which 

the selection of varying degrees of surrogate variables incorporates viable populations of the 

large herbivore species in the Kmger National Park (KNP) and (2) to determine whether 

vegetation type as a broad scale surrogate represents unsurveyed species by eval uating 

the species representat ion of thi s surrogate at a broader scale (Savalma biome) using 

existing presence/absence data on seven other taxa (mammals, birds, butterflies, termites, 
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antlions, buprestid beetles and scarab beetles). These spec ific taxa were used because 

they have previously been used in conservation area selection procedures where a 

species-based approach was used and the insect groups are representative of four insect 

orders with diverse habitat requirements. 

The concept of biological diversity first appeared in the ecological literature towards the 

middle of the 1980s (Ghilarov, 1996), usually in the context of concerns over the loss of the 

natural environment and its contents (Gaston, 1996). Various definitions for biodiversity 

have been proffered, all broad ranging, imprecise and providing a poor foundation for its 

practical measurement (Gaston, 1994). The practicalities of conserving maximum biological 

diversity will greatly depend on whether or not we can find effective units of measurement 

for biodiversity itself for the purposes of conservation planning (Soule, 1989; Vane-Wright 

el af. 1991 ; Pressey el aI., 1993). 

A wide variety of different possible measures of biodiversity have been suggested, applied 

and discussed (e.g. Vane-Wright el al., 1991 ; Gaston, 1994; Gaston, I 996). One possible 

solution to thi s problem of biodiversity-measurement is to find appropriate indicators for 

these measures. Indicators are measurable surrogates for biodiversity or other environmental 

endpoints (Noss, 1990). Such sun'ogates should be quantities that are more easily 

determined and which correlate strongly with those measures of biodiversity which are 

ultimately targeted (Gaston and Blackburn, 1995). According to Gaston and Blackburn 

(1995), three groups of surrogates have been suggested in the past: (i) species richness of an 

indicator group, (ii) the numbers of higher taxa and (iii) the diversity of various broad 

envirollli1ental parameters. 

Broad scale environmental parameters 

Systematically selecting regional conservation areas JJ1 order to represent all surrogate 

classes - and consequently the region's entire range of environmental variation - assumes 

that these areas contain all the species found in that region (Belbin, 1993; Nicholls and 

Margules, 1993; Faith and Walker, 1996). Through a pattern-based approach such as thi s, 

species variation is linked to environmental variation as sUl1lli1ari sed in an environmental 
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pattern. Wessels ef al. (1999) reviewed this rationale, and found that the envirolUnental 

representativeness of reserve networks have been assessed using a variety of surrogate 

measures, including climatic attributes (Austin and Nix, 1978), climatic and edaphic 

variables (Belbin, 1993), landscapes (Pressey and Nicholls, 1989), landform-vegetation 

classes (A wimbo ef aI., 1996), land systems (Pressey and Nicholls, 1989), landscape 

ecosystems (Lapin and Bames, 1995), environmental groups (Mackey et aI., \989), 

envirolUllents (Margules el aI. , 1994) and environmental domains (Bedward ef ai. , 1992). 

The highly controversial issue of population viability is one that will unlikely be resolved 

in the immediate future. There are two aspects associated with minimum viable 

population size : genetics and population dynamics. Two possible estimates for the size of 

populations that would be needed to conserve the genetic vari ance within the population 

is offered by Franklin ( 1980) - the much quoted 50/500 controversy. Animal production 

studies indicate that inbreeding is kept to a tolerable level if the popUlation consists of 50 

individuals. In natural populations, on the other hand, the lower limit of 500 individuals 

is suggested by Franklin (1980). Since thi s is an effective population size, the actual size 

of the population would be three to four times larger in order to score Nc = 500. Caughley 

(1994) argues that Franklin's 500 relates to the amount of genetic variance one might 

wish to retain - 500 indicating the amount of genetic variance that is equal to the an10unt 

of environmental variance expressed in the phenotype of a totall y homozygous 

popUlation. In a study on Drosophila it was shown that this variance would be retained by 

a genetically effecti ve population of 500. 

If a population conforms to the mlmmum conditions for the long-term persistence and 

adaptation in a given location, it can be tem1ed a viable population. Long-tenn persistence 

can be defined in this context as the capacity of the group to maintain itself without 

significant demographic or genetic manipulation for the foreseeable ecological future 

(usually centuries) with a certain degree of certitude, say 95%. The probabilistic 

qualification is necessary, because it would be impossible to absolutely guarantee the 

survival of a group, no matter what the size. The long-tem1 viabil ity of a group does not 

depend solely on size and population dynamics - factors like environmental vruiation and 
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stochasticity, genetics, catastrophes as well as metapopulation stmcture and fragmentation 

playa vital role in the persistence of a group. A minimum viable population (MVP) can thus 

be thought of as a set of estimates that are the product of a systematic process (a population 

viability analysis) for estimating species-, location- and time-specific criteria for persistence 

and survival (Soule, 1989). Thus, no single value or magic number exists that has universal 

validity. The subjective choice of an acceptable level of risk will determine the numbers, 

densities and di stribution in space of a MVP, because every situation or population is 

umque. 

McNab (1963 loco cil Holling, 1992.) found that the home ranges of mammals scaled in the 

classic allometric relation to body mass. Similarly, Holling (1992) concludes that the spatial 

grain at which a landscape is sampled by animals is largel y independent of both the 

landscape and the animal·s trophic status, but it is a function of body size, and presumabl y, 

of body form. Thus, the larger the body size, the larger the home range of the animal. It can 

thus be accepted that as an umbrella component of regional biodiversity, any surrogate 

procedure which effectively selects viable popUlations of large herbivores, with associated 

large home ranges, will maximise the probability that most other biodiversity components 

are suffic iently included into a reserve network, since smaller species generally require 

smaller ranges. This notion will be tested at a local scale, namely for the Savanna biome, by 

using available data on the distribution of seven other taxa. 

2. METHODS 

a) Study area 

The study area compri ses the Kruger National Park (KNP) located in the NOlthem and 

Mpumalanga Provinces of South Africa, encompassing an area of roughly 20 OOOkm2 It is 

situated in the Savanna biome of South Africa, and consists of seven different Savanna 

vegetation types (Low and Rebelo, 1996). The mean annual rainfall in the Park, measured 

over a period of73 years (\ 919/20 - 1992/93), is 534mm. Long-tenn mean temperatures for 

this area range between IS.SoC and 29.7 oC over the sanle period of time (Zambatis and 

Biggs, 1995). 
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b) Animal abundance and distribution data 

Point data for the period 198 1-1 992 obtained from the Kruger Nat ional Park annual 

ecological aerial census for 12 large herbivore populations were reclass ified into 4km2, 

12.5km2 as well as 25km2 grid square cell layers respectively. The twelve large, 

unmanaged herbivore species occurring in the KNP used in the study, are impala (Aepyceros 

l11elal11pus), blue wildebeest (Connochae les laurinus) , zebra (£quus burchelli), white 

rhinoceros (Ceralolheriul11 sil11um), giraffe (Giraffa camelopardalis) , kudu (Tragelaphus 

slrepsiceros), sable antelope (Hippolragus nigel), eland (Taurolragus oryx), warthog 

(Phacochoerus aelhiopicus) , waterbuck (Kobus ellipsiprymnus) , tsessebe (Damaliscus 

lunalus) and the roan antelope (Hippolragus equinus). 

Data from four years were used to assess whether di ffe rences in habitat quality will 

influence the inclusion of viable populations. Two of the years had an above average 

rainfa ll , with x = 774mm1annum (1981 and 1985) and for two years (1983 and 1992) a 

below average rainfall fi gure was recorded (x = 267mmlannum). 

c) Environmental surrogates 

Within the KNP a variety of different scaled land classification systems have been 

developed, namel y: land systems (Venter, 1990), land types (Venter, 1990) and landscapes 

(Gertenbach, 1983). These classifications, together with vegetation types (Low and Rebelo, 

1996) were used as broad-scale surrogates in the present study. Envirolmlental data can be 

used to assess the relative biodiversity of an area, because if the environmental variation (or 

habitat/ecosystem variation) is measured correctly, it should be a good indication of species 

di versity (Faith and Walker, 1996). These foW" different land classification systems were 

employed to explore tlle consequences of using environmental surrogate measures for 

conserving viable populations of large herbivores. Using Arclnfo® GIS, Version 7. 1.2 

(ESRI, Inc. , Redlands, California, USA) each of these foW" land class ification systems 

were intersected with each of the three grid cell layers respectively, resulting in 12 scale 

combinations used in the present study (Table I). Through these intersections, the 

proportion of each unit in a classificat ion system occupying all grid cells in a laye r was 

obtained. 
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Table 1: A summary of the scale combinations used 

Land type (Venter, 1990) Land system (Venter, 1990) 

Land type and 4kmz grid Land system and 4km2 grid 

Land type and 12.5knl grid Land system and 12.5km2 grid 

Land type and 25km2 grid Land system and 25km2 grid 

Vegetation type (Low & Rebelo, 1996) Landscape (Gertenbach, 1983) 

Vegetation type and 4km2 grid Landscape and 4km2 grid 

Vegetation type and 12.5km2 grid Landscape and 12.5km2 grid 

Vegetation type and 25kn12 grid Landscape and 25km2 grid 

The land system classification (Venter, 1990), comprising 11 land systems, was developed 

on the basis of geology, geomorphology and broad climatic attributes. These land systems 

were flllt her class ified according to soi l type, vegetation type and landfonn into 56 land 

types (Venter, 1990). Thilty-five landscapes (Gertenbach, 1983) were identified acco rding 

to specific geomorphology, climate, soil , vegetation pattern and associated fauna. 

Vegetation types (Low and Rebelo, 1996) are defined as those lII1its that have a similar 

vegetation structure, sharing important plant species and having simi lar ecological 

processes. 

d) Surrogate selection 

An algoritlU11 was applied to randomly select a fixed percentage of each of the land 

classification lUlits of each surrogate, and the number of individuals of each species 

occwTlng 111 the selected areas was quantified. This was to see how, and if, viable 

populations of the large herbivore species are included in the selected areas. This analysis 

was performed on each of the four data sets (1981 , 1983, 1985, 1992) and at each of the 12 

scale combinations (Table I). Thus a total of 48 different data sets were assessed using the 

Percentage Area Representation algoritlull (Wessels el aI. , 1999). 

Although this algorithm (hereafter referred to as PAR) is land-use efficient, it provides an 

invari able result with the same outcome at each run, considering that the starting point is 
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always the grid cell containing the largest area of the smallest land unit. Therefore, an 

algorithm that will perform a specified number of iterations at each representation level 

(e.g. 10%,20% ... 50% of each vegetation type), in order to generate alternative networks 

of grid cells, was coded. The PAR algorithm was modified, resulti ng in an algorithm 

where multiple iterations are possible, and which requires a randomly arranged li st of 

each land type and a pre-specified random ini tiation grid cell. This algorithm (PARI) was 

used only for the land type classification, to determine whether changing the starting 

point and subsequent selection rules, wi ll have any influence on the results. Average 

percentages of individuals included through the land type selection were calculated. The 

se lection rules of both these algoritlull s are provided in Appendices A and B respectively. 

c) Habitat quality 

Provided that differences exist between the results obtained for the fo ur years in the 

previous analyses, it would be an indication that rainfall , and hence habitat qual ity, 

influences species abundance. To deduce whether changes in habitat quality indeed affect 

included population sizes and the consequent spatial di stribution of individuals across the 

study area, we tested for sign ificant differences between the data derived from the four 

years. As habitat quality and species density in one year influences fo llowing years, these 

data are not independent. Kendall's Coeffic ient of Concordance (Zar, 1996) was therefore 

used. 

W= IR 2i - [I(Ri)2] 1 n 

[M2(n J -n)] 1 12 

Correlation, or association, between more than two variables can be measured 

nonparametrically by Kendall's coefficient of concordance. Ranks for each of the variables 

have to determined from frequency distributions, and these distribution data ranked 

accord ing to Kendall's method to obtai n Ri values, where Ri is the sums of ranks, M is the 

number of variables being correlated and n is the number of data per variable. A W-value 

close to one indicates high concordance (association) between the different data sets, and 

the closer tll is value gets to 0, the less association exists between data sets. 
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I) Percentage viable populations 

Ultimately, the objective is to determine the number of species for which viable 

populations are included at various degrees of broad scale surrogate selection. Using the 

PARI algorithm, the mean number of individuals and percentages of species included in 

repeated analyses was determined. Population sizes of both 100 and 500 individuals were 

chosen as being possible minimum viable population sizes. Species with fewer than 100 

and 500 individuals respectively, were excluded from these analyses. Therefore, for 

comparative purposes the percentage of species for which viable populations were 

included are given, and not the number of species. This percentage is calculated as the 

number of species that reached \00 (or 500) individual s in a given selected area divided 

by the number of species consisting of at least 100 (or 500) individuals. Considering the 

fact that the same linear trend is exhibited at all three grain sizes and across all four land 

classification systems, these analyses were limited to six of the 12 scale combinations -

the finest and broadest grain sizes, intersected respectively with the vegetation type, 

landscape and land type classification systems. Only these results are di splayed and 

discussed. 

g) Effectiveness of surrogates for sampling regional biodiversity 

It has also been argued that the predictive relationship between surrogates and the target 

elements (e.g . spec ies) should preferabl y be demonstrated, and not just assumed (Pressey, 

1994; Williams and Humphries, 1996). Thus the question arises as to whether different 

taxa show similar patterns in relation to broad-scale surrogates, i.e ., whether different 

broad scale surrogates systematicall y differ in their ability to represent unsurveyed 

species. The data for the Kmger Park had to be extrapolated to the rest of the Savanna 

biome where species representation of various surrogates at a broader scale using existing 

presence/absence data of 7 taxa (mammals, birds, butterflies, termites, antlions, buprestid 

beetles and scarab beetles) was evaluated. Since these binary data are only available at a 

quarter degree grid square scale, and the landscape, land type and land system data only 

exists for the KNP, these analyses were just performed for the 25km2 grid square cell 

layer intersected with the vegetation type data. Only grid cell s for the Savanna biome of 

South Africa were used, since the KNP lies in this biome, and a true reflection would not be 
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obtained if data were to be extrapolated to the whole country, encompassmg all other 

biomes. All grid cells covering the Savanna biome were extracted from a database for the 

entire country, and these were used to select for increasing percentages of the biome. All 

areas currently protected were preselected, and areas were systematically added to this 

existing reserve network using the PAR algorithm with preselection (selection rules in 

Appendix C). The numbers of unique species per taxon included at each percentage 

vegetation type selection were calculated as well as the percentage that this number 

comprise of the total number of species per taxon found in the SaValll1a biome. 

3. RESULTS 

The PAR algorithm, that selects a specified percentage of a surrogate, generated outputs that 

can be spatiall y interpreted. For each spatial configuration of grid cells generated by the 

PAR algoritlun, the number of individuals per species occun-ing in these grid cells was 

detennined. 

Number of individuals 

When selecting for increasing percentages of a land classification system, a perceptible, but 

not stati stical , linear relationship between the percentage land classification (sun-ogate) and 

the number of individuals occurring in that area was found. This held true for all species, at 

all three grain sizes, across all fo ur land classificat ion scales and across all four years 

examined (e.g. Figure I (i - iv)). Figure I illustrates this pattern for 1992 for species ranging 

from low density, rare species (Roan antelope) to species occurring at very high densities 

(Impala) in the KNP. It can be seen that popUlation size does not considerably influence the 

observed linearity. The PARI algorithm was applied on the land type classification to 

establish whether changing the starting point of the algoritlun and subsequent selection rules 

will have an influence on this apparent linearity that exists between the percentage surrogate 

selected and number of individuals occurring in these areas. No difference was fowld 

between the results obtained from the PAR and PARI algorithms. 
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Figure 1: Number of individuals included at different degrees of land type selection for four species (1992 data) 
Species densities range from 79 individuals (Roan) to 104 300 (Impala) . 

Percentage individuals 

Since species occur at different densities across the landscape, the proponion of total 

individuals sampled (percentage of individuals) was also assessed. Again. the same linear 

trend was evident. Consequentl y, to conserve, for example, 50% of a given species, 50% of 

the area of each land type is needed (Figure 2 (i - iv)). Combined data for all 12 species are 

provided for each of the fOllr years (Figure 3) for the land type classi ficat ion system 

intersected with the 4km' grid cell layer (fmest spatial configuration). 
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Figure 2: Percentage individuals included at different degrees of land type selection for four sepcies (1992 data 
SpeCies densities range from 79 individuals (Roan) to 104 300 (Impala) 

Kendall's coeffic ient of vari ation was used to estab li sh whether the small difference 

observed between the data sets is stati sti cally significant, since thi s will indi cate whether 

environmental vari ation (measured by rainfall) influences species di stribution patterns. If 

a strong signifi cant association is found between the four data sets, it w ill be an indication 

that the inOuence of environmental variation upon species abundance and distribution 

patterns is neg ligible - there will be little difference in the number of indi viduals se lected 

in all four years and these figures will be stat isticall y correlated. 
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Figure 3: The average percentage of individuals ofal! 12 species combined, included at 

increasing percentages land type selection 

If, however, a strong significant concordance is not obtained, it would suggest that 

differences exists in either the distribution patterns of the species or in the densities at 

which they occur across the landscape under different environmental conditions. The 

concordance between the data sets in Figure 3 was found to be significant, though not 

strong with p < 0.05 and W-values ranging between 0.6 and 0.75 . This indicates that the 

concordance might be unsatisfactory as an indication of potential association between the 

four years. 

Percentage viable populations 

The mean number of individuals and percentages of species included in repeated analyses 

was determined. Population sizes of both 100 (Figure 4 (i - iv» and 500 (Figure 5 (i - iv» 

individuals were chosen as being possible minimum viable population sizes. Results for 

six of the 12 scale combinations are displayed in Figures 4 and 5. 

From Figure 4 it can be seen that irrespective of the scale combination used, at 40% 

surrogate selection all species have viable populations being conserved, where a viable 

population consists of I 00 individuals, except for the 1992 data set in Figure 4 (i). This 
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can be ascribed to the fact that the rainfall of the 1991192 climatic year is the lowest in 

the recorded history of the KNP (Zambatis & Biggs, 1995), and species numbers and 

densities were therefore very low during the 1992 census. The results obtained when the 

25km2 grid cell network is intersected with the land type and landscape classification 

systems respectively (Figure 4 (ii) and (iv» can be expected due to the way in which the 

area-selection algorithm works: the larger 25km2 grid cells increases incidental over

representation of smaller scaled land classification units, since these cells are large 

relative to the total size of the study area (only 50 25km2 grid cells in the KNP) and 

therefore the selected cells often contain untargeted replication of classification units. 

Consequently, when the algorithm selects for the specified percentage of each 

classification unit, a much larger area is thus actually selected and therefore larger 

numbers of individuals are fortuitously included in these over-represented areas than 

would be otherwise expected. This effect is less prominent when the vegetation type 

classification is used (Figure 4 (vi» , since this is a much broader scaled classification 

system (seven vegetation types vs. 35 landscapes and 56 land types) and the vegetation 

types fit into the large grid cells with less areas of unselected vegetation types being 

selected and therefore fewer individuals are incidentally included. When the 4km2 grid 

cell network is used, fewer individuals are included because the smaller classification 

units fit more neatly into these cells and incidental overrepresentation of units are 

minimised. The smallest number of species are adequately represented in Figure 4 (v), 

due the above mentioned factors . 

A much lower percentage of the species under consideration will have viable populations 

conserved in the selected areas when a criterion of 500 individuals per species is used to 

define a viable population (Figure 5 (i - vi» . Once again when the 25km2 grid cell 

network is used, over-representation of species can be observed in Figure 5 (ii) and (v) 

when this network is intersected with the land type and landscape classification 

respectively. This effect is less profound when the vegetation type classification is 

intersected with these larger 25km2 grid cells (Figure 5 (vi». In Figure 5 (i - ill) it can be 

seen that fewer species achieve viable population numbers in the selected areas, when 

land types, landscapes and vegetation types are intersected with the 4km2 grid cell 
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network. This can be expected, since the classification units fit more neatly into these 

smaller grid cells and little overrepresent at ion of land area will occur. Consequently 

fewer individuals will be over-represented. From Figure 4 and 5, it can thus be seen that 

scale indeed influences the results obtained in the present study, and that the right choice 

of scale is exceedingly important when conducting biodiversity surveys. 

Vegetation type as a surrogate of Savanna biodiversity 

The percentages of unique species per taxon included through the selection of increasing 

percentages of vegetation types in the Savanna biome are displayed in Table 2. The numbers 

of species represented through the percentages are given in brackets. From these numbers it 

is clear that the invertebrate databases comprise very little species - especially the databases 

for antlions and termites. 

Table 2: The percentage (and number) of unique species per taxon, occumng In the 

Savanna biome, at each percentage vegetation type selection. 

%Veg Antlions Birds Buprestid Butterflies Mammals Scarab Termites 

type beetles beetles 

10 17.9 (5) 85.5 (603) 52.5 (53) 59.4 (285) 66.5 (169) 42.1 (158) 69.6 (16) 

20 46.4(13) 86.3 (607) 55.5 (56) 58.5 (281) 72.1 (183) 42.1 (158) 87.0 (20) 

30 57.1 (16) 89.9 (632) 65.4 (66) 75.6 (363) 823 (209) 67.2 (252) 91.3(21) 

40 714 (20) 90.9 (639) 693 (70) 76.7 (368) 83.9 (213) 71.7 (269) 87.0 (20) 

50 75 (21) 913 (642) 71 .3 (72) 79.0 (379) 85.8 (218) 77.6 (291) 87.0 (20) 

From Table 2 it can be seen that the antlion and termite databases comprise very few 

species, but that considerable percentages of these species are included through the 

vegetation type selection, except for ant lions at the 10% selection level where only 5 species 

(17 .9"10) are represented. Generally, substantial proportions of all species are represented in 

the selected areas - even at the 10% level . 
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4. DISCUSSION 

Mathematically, the linear relationship between the area selected and the number (or 

percentage) of indi;yiduals occurring in that area will be expected when dealing with an area 

where individuals are either homogeneously (as in the KNP) or randomly distributed. 

According to Bayes theorem (Martin, 1967; Hartigan, 1983), when any number of 

individuals are randomly distributed across a landscape, and an area is randomly selected, 

(though a fixed percentage is selected each time) the relationship between area and number 

of individuals will always be linear. See Chapter 4 for further discussion and explanation of 

the concept of fixed percentage surrogate selection, and the implications that this has in 

terms of number of individuals selected. It is important to note here that if the conservation 

issue is about representing all species, a fixed percentage rule might be considered. If, 

however, one would want to conserve viable populations, and thereby secure the species' 

future, the fixed percentage rule appears to be inappropriate. 

Slight differences in the distribution of individuals between years with high rainfall and 

years with low rainfall were found . These results suggest that there is a difference in the 

spatial distribution pattern of herbivore species in response to habitat quality changes at 

the scales investigated here. In a study correlating animal distribution patterns to the 

availability of water, it was found that patterns differed between years with a high rainfall 

figure and years with comparatively low rainfall figures (Redfern, pers. comm.). 

Furthermore, when we tested for significant differences in species numbers across the 

four years (Chapter 2) it was found that environmental variation influences the 

distribution patterns of the large herbivore species investigated here. In the light of this, 

we can deduce that these data sets are statistically significantly correlated, but that this 

association (based on W values) is too small to be biologically meaningful at the scales 

used in this study. Hence, we can conclude that environmental variation marginally 

influences the distribution patterns of these large herbivore species when the number of 

individuals occurring in certain areas are compared between four different years. This does, 

however, not affect the linear relationship between percentage surrogate selection and 

number and percentage of individuals included, nor does it affect the considerable amount 

ofland needed to fully conserve these species at these scales. 
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Presence/absence data were used to determine the success of vegetation types as a surrogate 

for seven different taxa in the Savanna biome of South Africa. These taxa included well

studied taxa such as mammals (Mammalia), birds (Aves) and butterflies (Hesperioidae and 

Papilionidae) that have been frequently used in the past as biodiversity indicators 

(Woinarski et ai. , 1988; Sretersdal et al. , 1993, Howard et al., 1998), as well as less well

known taxa, including antlions (Myrmeleontidae), buprestid beetles (Buprestidae), 

scarabaeoid beetles (Scarabaeoidae) and termites (Isoptera) . It has to be noted that all these 

invertebrate databases are highly subjected to collector bias, low collection effort and 

taxonomic limitations (Hull et ai. , 1998) and that the quality of the databases are generally 

surprisingly and alarmingly poor (Koch et aI. , in press). The only available data for termites 

came from an incomplete set of published data from a systematic survey, and only about 

20"10 of antlion species are included in this database (Freitag and Mansell, 1997). The 

mammal database is fairly complete in the Savanna biome with consistent sampling effort 

covering most of the area under consideration. The birds, on the other hand, have been 

surveyed in all grid cells and all species are included (Van Jaarsveld et aI., 1998). 

According to the World Conservation Union some 10% of each of the world 's major biomes 

should be afforded formal protection by the year 2000 (WRI, 1994; Soule and Sanjayan, 

1998). It was suggested that this should be adequate in protecting most elements of 

biodiversity. If only 10"10 of the Earth' s ecosystems are protected it will endanger at least 

half of all terrestrial species and make them vulnerable to anthropogenic extinction in the 

near future (Soule and Sanjayan, 1998). Using the Savanna biome of South Africa to 

evaluate this assertion, we found that at 10% vegetation type selection on average only 55% 

of all species across the 7 taxa occurring in the Savanna biome are represented in the 

selected area (Figure 6). When moving on to the 50"10 selection level, more than 80"10 of all 

species are represented at least once. From these analyses it would seem that the vegetation 

type classification is not a successful surrogate at the scale of investigation, since only little 

more than half of the total number of species are represented, and this number is not a 

sufficient conservation effort. 
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Figure 6: The percentage of 7 faunal species included at increasing percentages 

vegetation type selection 

Furthermore, the concern should not just be to represent all species, but to actually conserve 

viable populations of species - and thereby secure their future. It was found in the present 

study that to conserve viable populations of the large herbivore species, 10% of the area is 

far from adequate, and nearly 50% of each land classification unit is needed to achieve this 

conservation goal. 
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Appendix A 

Percentage Area Representation (PAR) algorithm (Wessels et al. 1999). 

Written by Stefanie Freitag (1996). 

Selection rules are as follows: 

I . Choose a grid cell containing an occurrence of the smallest (in terms of area) 

vegetation type. If more than one type is equally small, choose the one which is also 

"database rarest" (i .e. there are the fewest polygons (records) of that type). 

2. If there is a choice of grid cells to represent this type, choose the one containing the 

biggest area of the type required to bring the representation of the type to the required 

level, i.e. the site which contains either the smallest percentage area necessary to 

achieve the required representation, or the one that contributes the largest percentage 

area of that type - if no one site will achieve the representation target. 

3. If there is a choice, select the grid cell that is nearest in space to one that is already 

selected (adjacency constraint). 

4. If there is still a choice, select the grid cell that also contributes the largest area of the 

next smallest under-represented type. 

5. If there is still a choice, select the grid cell that will add the biggest number of under

represented types. 

6. If there is still a choice, select the first in the list of types. 
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Appendix B 

Percentage Area Representation algorithm/or iterative selections (PARI). 

This algorithm was modified, using the previous algorithm (PAR), (Wessels et at. 1999), 

by Heath Hull (1998) 

Selection rules are as follows: 

1. Select a grid cell at random. 

2. If there is only one vegetation type present in the grid cell, select further grids until 

the required target level is reached - using the methods described for "rule 2" in 

Appendix A. If there is more than one vegetation type in the grid cell, select all 

vegetation types present in that grid (one at a time, but in no specific order) by adding 

further grids until all target levels for these vegetation types are met, using the 

methods described in Appendix A (rules 2 - 6). 

3. Go to the top of the file containing a list of all vegetation types (randomly arranged). 

Select the vegetation type to be fully represented next by choosing the type occurring 

at the top of the list. 

4. Select all types using the rules described in Appendix A (rules 2 - 6). Each time that a 

type is fully represented, the next to be represented is the one occurring at the top of 

the vegetation type list. 

All areas of vegetation types that are present in the grid cell chosen, other than the type 

for which the algorithm was selecting, are subtracted from the areas required to fully 

represent them, i. e. added to the area represented for these types as wei L 
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Appendix C 

Percentage Area Representation algorithm with preselection. 

Written by Stefanie Freitag (J 996), and modified by Heath Hull (1999). 

Selection rules are as follows: 

I . Preselect all grid cells currently under protection. 

2. Remove these girds form the input database, and store them in the Gridsel file . 

3. Determine the size of all vegetation types in the database. 

4. Choose a grid cell containing an occurrence of the smallest (in terms of area) 

vegetation type. If more than one type is equally small, choose the one which is also 

"database rarest" (i.e. there are the fewest polygons (records) of that type) . 

5. If there is a choice of grid cells to represent this type, choose the one containing the 

biggest area of the type required to bring the representation of the type to the required 

level, i.e. the site which contains either the smallest percentage area necessary to 

achieve the required representation, or the one that contributes the largest percentage 

area of that type - if no one site will achieve the representation target. 

6. If there is a choice, select the grid cell that is nearest in space to one that is already 

selected (adjacency constraint). 

7. If there is still a choice, select the grid cell that also contributes the largest area of the 

next smallest under-represented type. 

8. If there is still a choice, select the grid cell that will add the biggest number of under

represented types. 

9. [fthere is still a choice, select the first in the list of types. 
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CHAPTER 4 

Is geographical zone surrogacy effective for selection of 

representative biodiversity, or is the fixed percentage 

rule counterproductive? * 

"Ms. submitted: M. Solomon and H.e . Biggs. Is geographical zone surrogacy effective 

for selection of representati ve biodiversity, or is the fixed percentage rule counter

productive? Animal Conservation. 
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Is geographical zone surrogacy effective for selection of representative 

biodiversity, or is tbe fixed percentage rule counterproductive? 

Mariaan Solomon' and Harry Biggs2 

'Department of Zoology and Entomology, University of Pretoria, Pretoria, 0002. 

2Scientific Services, Kruger National Park, Private Bag X402, Skukuza, 1350. 

Conserving representative biodiversity has become a common goal 

among scientists and conservation planners alike. The question is 

how to achieve this goal effectively, both in terms of costs and 

land-use. Since very little accurate abundance data exists, the 

heuristic and iterative algorithms which are frequently employed, 

rely on presence/absence data as input, and the resultant output is 

less than ideal. The only alternative proposed thus far, is to 

conserve a fixed percentage of each biome in a country. Here, the 

practical conservation implications of this rule are contemplated, 

analysed and discussed. We conclude that the fixed percentage rule 

is counterproductive in conserving biodiversity, and that the most 

cost-effective way to conserve species across a landscape is to base 

analyses on thoroughly sampled data. 

Introduction and background 

A common approach towards the selection of representing biodiversity in a region is to 

select say 10% of the area of every class in a particular classification system (e.g. 

vegetation types). Indeed, this is recommended by the Rio Convention (IUCN, 1992). 

During a recent study conducted in the Kruger National Park (KNP), examining how 

successful randomly selecting a fixed percentage of each of the classes of different 

classification systems (e.g. landscape, geological area, vegetation type) might be 

including Minimum Viable Populations (MVP) of 12 large herbivores in the KNP, a 

seemingly paradoxical result emerged. Instead of one classification system giving more 
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efficient resu lts than another (i .e. combined MVP's of all 12 species in a smaller area), 

all seemed to perform similarly. The graphs relating the number of individuals per 

species to the surface area selected, appeared linear (Figure 1), implying that the 

species might be evenly spread across the Park at the scale of our examination. 

A\lerage percentage of individuals of all species included 
when selecting for 10 - 50% of each land type 
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Figure 1: The average percentage of individuals included when 10 - 50% of each land 

type is selected in the KNP. 

Methods 

This question led us to set up a simple model to determine the driving factor behind the 

linear relationship between number of individuals and size of area. In this model one 

can distribute an alterable/changeable number of individuals of different species in 

different ways across a hypothetical reserve, consisting of a variab le number of zones. 

In the model, population sizes of the hypothetical species could be varied to test the 

influence of varying levels of population densities in different classes. The species were 

invariab ly distributed unevenly across the zones, but randomly within them with 

different degrees of overlap between classes (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2: The distribution of two hypothetical species distributed at varying densities 

across a landscape comprising of three hypothetical zones. 

The number of zones as well as the zone sizes could also be altered. The only constant 

was that a uniform percentage of each zone was always selected for that particular run, 

in accordance with the Rio convention recommendation. An algorithm was coded 

where the user has to specify a fixed percentage of each zone that has to be selected. 

The algorithm always starts out at a random point, and proceeds to find the next grid 

cell of the first, randomly selected zone, or of a zone that is still underrepresented. It 

continues until the specified percentage of each zone has been reached, and the 

numbers of individuals fortuitously included through this selection is then quantified . 

The objective of this paper is to quantitatively evaluate the use of the fixed percentage 

rule using the model described above. In developing the model , we recognised a 

number of potential shortcomings and extended the model to incorporate these. These 

emergent themes will become clear as the argument develops. 
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Results 

Regardless of how each variable was changed and in what combination it was used with 

other variables, the model continued to generate linear responses (Figure 3). This 

seemingly trivial result, similar to the observed system in Figure I, is seen to be due to 

the "random" species distribution within each polygon and the fact that a fixed 

percentage of each surrogacy zone was chosen. Varying the number of polygons, and 

thereby changing the scale of the classification system, had no significant influence on 

the results. The final test result sought (combined area selected to give MVP's of all 

species) differed only in that this total percentage was reached as soon as (usually) the 

MVP for the rarest species was reached. 
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Figure 3: The average number of individuals of all species fortuitously included through 

the fixed percentage zone selection. 

Assuming that this hypothetical system consists of three polygons when a single land 

classification system is used, and with individuals of a species being distributed across 

the polygons as shown in Figure 4 (a). Irrespective of where the selection process starts, 

selecting 10% of each of these polygons will obviously only result in a single outcome 

in terms of proportional zone sizes associated with that selection process, and the 

percentage individuals will be proportional to that specified area. 
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Now, assume another land classification system used with polygon boundaries as 

shown in Figure 4 (b), where the distribution of individuals in space remains the same. 

We can now either proceed with surrogacy selection on the three polygons, and the 

starting point will determine whether a larger or smaller (or perhaps similar density) 

population is included for that zone. If the starting point happens to be in a high density 

cluster, a larger number of individuals will be included when a fixed percentage of each 

polygon is selected. If the selection started in a medium density cluster, the outcome 

will be very similar to the outcome in Figure 4 (a). If, however, the selection process 

started in a low density cluster, fewer individuals will be included through the selection 

process. Presumably the formalisers of the "Rio concept" were assuming, at least 

implicitly, that each species is randomly distributed at different densities In each 

polygon or biome (the different species in these polygons are not necessarily distributed 

at the same densities) . If they were not assuming this, they were certainly running the 

risk of the starting and/or subsequent follow-up points severely influencing the result in 

a positive or negative way as outlined above. 

Alternatively, we can re-define the system. When turning the areas of species richness 

hotspots into homogenous polygons (Figure 4 (c», and adding this to the data set as a 

new type, i.e. when delimiting the areas containing the clusters and making those new 

polygons of a new type - if this is feasible - the two arguments converge. Now, when 

selecting 10% of each type under these conditions, one will still only select 10% of 

each population, since these clusters containing most individuals are now a new type, 

and selecting 10% of this type will include 10% of the individuals. 

Optimally we would want to be able to select individuals disproportionately to area (i .e. 

pick out those areas which will give us efficient selection - more "value for money" in 

terms of area selected). 
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Figure 4: A reclassification of zones across the landscape with species distributions 

remaining constant. 
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Discussion 

Under these circumstances a major corollary which is obvious, is that it will not help to 

use one broad-scale classification system rather than another (as long as they meet the 

two assumptions), since varying the number and sizes of zones did not change the 

results (Figure 1). The assumptions are that a uniform percentage is selected in each 

run, and that there is a relatively homogenous distribution of each species within each 

area. 

Note that under the fixed percentage rule, there is no way to increase the efficiency of 

selection of the smallest amount of land to encompass a MVP. We also examined the 

influence of scale (pixel size) within the extent of the study area and found it to be 

negligible. 

A re-projection of any clustered system thus appears to be able to be conceptualised as 

a system with more polygons, each one now with a homogeneously-spaced population 

within itself In doing this, we no longer have the original classes of the classification 

system, but rather a new pseudo-class of homogenous density. Richness-based 

algorithms (Nicholls & Margules 1993; Pressey et al. 1996; 1997) usually do not start 

with a known classification system, but by selecting the richest cells or cells containing 

the rarest biota. In order to increase the efficiency of selection, i.e. include more 

individuals than a number proportional to the percentage area selected, one can either 

try to influence the starting point and subsequent rules to select clusters of high species 

density in a polygon (Figure 4 (b» or select higher percentages of the high-density 

polygons in Figure 4 (c) . The difference here is that the fixed percentage rule is not 

applied in the first step of identifying the homogenous high density areas, i.e. species 

rich spots are selected out of proportion to moderately low or species poor spots. This 

disproportional selection of areas in polygons is the only solution to move away from 

the linear relationship between percentage area selected and the percentage of 

individuals fortuitously incorporated through this area selection. According to the 

source-sink argument (pulliam, 1988) there exist areas where the within-habitat 

reproduction is insufficient to balance local mortality (referred to as "sink" areas), and 
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these areas only subsist because they are being locally maintained by continued 

immigration from more-productive "source" areas nearby. If these source areas can be 

captured through a selection process, rather than sink areas, a positive deviation from 

linearity will be obtained. 

Conclllsioll 

These are the results of a theoretically linear system with homogenous specIes 

distributions within each land class, and there appears to be no way to improve the 

effectiveness of a fixed percentage land area surrogacy system. All combinations of 

density and distribution, and the scale of the selection process, appear to make no 

significant difference. Although the formalism we have illustrated is straightforward 

and obvious once demonstrated, we believe it to be somewhat counter-intuitive. 1t 

seems attractive to believe that a fixed percentage (say 10%) of the world's surface may 

protect all species, but if the assumptions laid out in this paper are explicitly (or more 

usually inadvertently) made, whether or not this is true will depend on whether that 

fixed percentage may be including MVP's of the rarest species. In practice, this 

percentage turns out to be far higher than the 10% recommended (IUeN, 1992). The 

minimum percentage area required for adequate conservation will simply turn out, 

under these rules, to be the percentage area needed to yield a MVP of the rarest species. 

We conclude that geographical surrogacy is, at least when argued in these terms, thus 

almost a non-concept, with the area required to support an MVP of the rarest species 

requiring conservation, actually becoming the deciding factor. We consequently 

suggest that the fixed percentage rule be seriously reconsidered, possibly to be replaced 

with a system differentially concentrating on areas with higher conservation potential 

(source areas) . Even knowing all the difficulties associated with richness and rarity 

based algorithms, it seems that there is no practical , cost effective alternative to 

selecting higher percentages of areas which carry higher biodiversity. Since 

conservation actions are only as good as the quality of the data on which they are based 

(Koch, 1999), it is imperative that biodiversity surveys be invested in . Although 

compiling biodiversity inventories is very costly in terms of time and money, it has 
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been shown by Balmford and Gaston (1999) that using well-sampled data, obtained 

from detailed surveys, results in the requirement of smaller representative reserve 

networks than when incomplete data are used. Furthermore, since conservation actions 

are only as good as the quality of the data on which they are based, it is imperative that 

biodiversity surveys be invested in. It is believed that only once the abundance-related 

stratification of species across a landscape is known, or if the location of source 

populations can be established, that the most cost-effective MVP's can be selected. 

The argument in this paper rests on the number of individuals per species, aiming at 

viable populations. Even if the goal of conservation planning and conservation area 

selection procedures is only to represent as many species as possible in the limited land 

surface areas available to conservation possible (ignoring viability), the 10% proposed 

by the World Conservation Union (WRI, 1994) is an encouraging target but not 

adequate if these areas are indeed the only areas where populations or subpopulations 

are being conserved. In a study in South Africa evaluating the use of vegetation types 

as a possible surrogate for biodiversity using presence/absence data for 7 faunal taxa, it 

was found that at 10% vegetation type selection 56 .2% of all species in the database 

were represented, and this figure increased to 87% species representation at a 50% 

vegetation type selection level (Figure 5). 
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Figure 5: The percentage of 7 faunal species included at increasing percentages 

vegetation type selection 
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Similar results were obtained by Soule and Sanjayan (1998) where they found that if 

only 10 - 12% of the Earth's ecosystems are afforded protection, more than half of all 

terrestrial species will be vulnerable to extinction in the near future . 

Moreover, if national and international conservation goals are to conserve viable 

populations of all species, thereby securing all species' long-term persistence and 

survival, the fixed percentage rule appears ineffective and should be reconsidered. 
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A number of important findings, crucial to our understanding of the spatial requirements 

of viable populations of large herbivore species, emerged from this dissertation. The 

following points constitute the main findings and conclusions drawn: 

• The correct choice of scale used is exceedingly important when conducting 

biodiversity surveys and analysing environmental data (Nicholls and Margules, 1993; 

Wessels, 1999). In the present study, the 'percentage of the total area ultimately 

selected to include viable populations is largely influenced by the scale at which the 

land classification units are defined, the number of classification units in a 

classification system as well as the size of the grid cells. 

• irrespective of the spatial or temporal scales employed, in general, more than 50% of 

each land classification unit is needed to jointly sustain viable populations of the large 

herbivore species in the Kruger National Park. This general trend seems unaffected 

by defining viable populations as comprising of 50, 500 or even 10 000 individuals. 

These results are consistent with those from other studies in different parts of the 

world, focussing mainly on the representation of all plant species or habitat types in a 

specific region (Soule and Sanjayan, \998) . 

• Differences in the distribution pattern of individuals between years with high rainfall 

and years with low rainfall figures were found . These results suggest that there is a 

marginal difference in the abundance and spatial distribution patterns of herbivore 

species in response to habitat quality changes at the scales investigated here. In a 

study correlating animal distribution patterns to the availability of water, it was found 

that patterns differed between years with a high rainfall figure and years with 

comparatively low rainfall figures (Redfern, pers. comm.). Hence, although 

environmental variation influences distribution patterns oflarge herbivore species, it still 

does not affect the considerable amount of land needed to effectively conserve these 

specIes. 
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• The linear relationship between the area selected and the number (and percentage) of 

individuals occurring in that area is mathematically expected when dealing with an area 

where individuals are either homogeneously (as in the KNP) or randomly distributed. 

According to Bayes theorem (Martin, 1967; Hartigan, 1983), when any number of 

individuals are randomly distributed across a landscape, and an area is randomly 

selected, (though a fixed percentage is selected each time) the relationship between area 

and number of individuals will always be linear. 

• The vegetation types of the Savanna biome in South Afiica does not appear to be 

successful as a surrogate for seven faunal taxa at the scale of our investigation. These 

taxa included well-studied taxa such as mammals (Mammalia), birds (Aves) and 

butterflies (Hesperioidae and Papilionidae) that have been frequently used in the past as 

biodiversity indicators (Sretersdal el at. 1993, Howard el aI., 1998), as well as less well

known taxa, including antlions (Myrmeleontidae), buprestid beetles (Buprestidae), 

scarabaeoid beetles (Scarabaeoidae) and termites (Isoptera). At 10% vegetation type 

selection on average only 56.8% of all species (of the 7 taxa mentioned above) occurring 

in the Savanna biome are represented in the selected area. Moving on to the 50% 

selection level, some 80% of all species are represented at least once. 

• What are the conservation implications of the results of the present study? 

At the Rio Convention on Biological Diversity in November 1990 (which was signed by 

different governments at the Rio Earth Summit in June 1992) (TUCN, 1992) it was 

decided that 10-12% of each of the world's major biomes should be protected. However, 

subsequent literature has suggested that this target is not adequate for the protection of 

biodiversity. The conclusions drawn from an island biogeography perspective, is that as 

much as 50% of wildlands is required to represent and protect most elements of 

biodiversity (Soule and Sanjayan, 1998), and that 10"10 is far from adequate to achieve 

this goal. Similarly, the present study found that from a population viability perspective, 

some 50% of land may be required to conserve viable populations of umbrella species. 

Therefore the 1 0-12% figure should be regarded as the absolute minimum amount of 

land that a country needs to protect - and not the upper limit. The conservation targets 
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set will differ for each country, but the 10% target appears to be ineffective for the 

adequate protection ofa given country's biodiversity. 

• Another major problem regarding the protection of biodiversity, is the size of protected 

areas (World Resources Institute, 1993). The concern is that protected areas might be 

too small to hold viable populations of large carnivores and herbivores. With this study 

we have established that at approximately half of the study area (01 0 000km2) IS 

required if the species under consideration are to be offered long-term protection. 

In conclusion, given the fact that conserving 10% of each biome appears inadequate for 

conserving viable populations, that conserving single representations per species is not 

ideal, and conserving 50 - 80% of each biome is just not possible in terms of land use and 

land availability, stratified conservation objectives that represent different degrees of 

protection may have to be pursued - an objective similar to that proposed by the 

biosphere concept (World Resources Institute, 1994). We furthermore suggest that the 

fixed percentage rule be seriously reconsidered, possibly to be replaced with a system 

differentially concentrating on areas with higher conservation potential (e.g. source 

areas). Since conservation actions are only as good as the quality of the data on which 

they are based (Koch, in press), it is imperative that biodiversity surveys be invested in. 

Although compiling biodiversity inventories is very costly in terms of time and money, it 

has been shown by Balmford and Gaston (1999) that using well-sampled data, obtained 

from detailed surveys, results in the requirement of smaller representative reserve 

networks than when incomplete data are used. It is believed that only once the 

abundance-related stratification of species across a landscape is known, or if the location 

of source populations can be established, that the most cost-effective Minimum Viable 

Populations can be selected. 
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Appendix 1 

The area (ha) occupied by each of the land systems and land types in the Kruger National 
Park. Because these two classifications nest naturally within each other, their areas are 
given in one table to indicate the specific land types comprising each land system. 

LAND SYSTEM LANDTYPEID LAND TYPE AREA (ha) %ofKNP 
Malelane 41326 7.1 

Ma I Malelane 30468 
Ma2 Stolsnek 10858 

Skukuza 382043 19.6 
SkI Pretoriuskop 47267 
Sk2 Napi 39473 
Sk3 Randspruit 23697 
Sk4 Lwakhale 51290 
Sk5 Makuthwanini 15840 
Sk6 Renosterkoppies 37173 
Sk7 Skukuza 57422 
Sk8 Nhlanguleni 63508 
Sk9 Muzandzeni 35067 
SklO Rabelais 8 112 
Skll Timbavati 3 194 

Phalaborwa 507726 26.6 
PhI Houtboschrand 19801 
Ph2 Shidyanamani 13 286 
Ph3 Tsheri 51 289 
Ph4 Phalaborwa 30020 
PhS Shivhulani 18204 
Ph6 Malopeni 24399 
Ph7 Mahlangeni 138476 
Ph8 Tsende 66109 
Ph9 Nalatsi 21 334 
Phl0 Bububu 53014 
Phll Mphongolo 50907 
Phl2 Dothole 20887 

Vutome 78819 4.1 
Vul Vutome 78819 

Bulweni 32384 1.7 
Bul Bulweni 9 417 
Bu2 Marithenga 12966 
Bu3 Tsotsi 10000 
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LAND SYSTEM LANDTYPEID LAND TYPE AREA (ba) %ofKNP 
Salara 275867 14.2 

Sal Satara 130811 
Sa2 Mavumbye 38451 
Sa3 Bangu 1481 9 
Sa4 Balule 251 03 
saS Orpen 58124 
Sa6 Salitie 8559 

Letaba 356 664 18.3 
LeI Olifants 38068 
Le2 Letaba 29 509 
Le3 Mooiplaas 147 163 
Le4 Manyeleti 53270 
Le5 Shingwedzi 45222 
Le6 Mashikiri 15648 
Le7 Shilawuri 27784 

Sabiepoort 84122 4.3 
Spl Sabiepoort 52312 
Sp2 Rietpan 16033 
Sp3 Pumbe 2875 
Sp4 Nwanetsi 12902 

K1ipkoppies 45733 2.4 
KlI Gorge 6835 
Kl2 Klipkoppies 38898 

Pafuri 92423 4.7 
Pal Punda 28104 
Pa2 Madzaringwe 12646 
Pa3 Lanner Gorge 10539 
Pa4 Boabab Hill 23505 
PaS Pafuri 9198 
Pa6 Malonga 8431 

Nwambiya 40879 2.1 
Nwl Nwambiya 20056 
Nw2 Masokosa 20823 
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The landscape classification system with the areas (ha) of each unit found in the Kruger 
National Park. 

LANDSCAPE LANDSCAPE NAME AREA (ba) %ofKNP 
NUMBER 
I Lowveld Sour Bushveld ofPretoriuskop 53000 2.8 
2 Malelane Mountain Bushveld 47000 2.4 
3 Combretllm Woodland 54000 2.8 
4 Thickets of the Sabie & Crocodile Rivers 124200 6.2 
5 Comhretllm spp'/Termina/ia sericia 157800 8.1 

Woodland 
6 CombretllmlColophospermllm Woodland 46930 2.4 
7 Olifants River Rugged Veld 36000 1.8 
8 Phalaborwa Sand veld 39600 2.0 
9 Colophospermum mopane Savanna on Basic 54600 2.8 

Soils 
10 Letaba River Rugged Veld 70000 3.6 
11 Tsende Sandveld 115600 5.9 
12 ColophospermlllnlAcacia nigrescens 104200 5.5 

Savanna 
13 !Acacia welwitschii Thickets on Karoo 52000 2.7 

Sediments 
14 Kumana Sandveld 16400 0.8 
15 Colophospermllm mopane Forest 18000 0.9 
16 Punda Maria Sandveld on Cave Sandstone 11700 0.6 
17 Sclerocarya caffraiAcacia nigriscens 141100 7.2 

Savanna 
18 Dwarf Acacia nigriscens Savanna 35600 1.8 
19 Thomveld on Gabbro 68500 3.5 
20 Bangu Rugged Veld 20400 1.0 
21 CombretumlAcacia Rugged Veld 27000 1.4 
22 ComhretllmlColophospennum Rugged Veld 89400 4.6 
23 Colophospermllm mopane Shrubveld on 199300 10.3 

Basalt 
24 Colophospermllm mopane Shrubveld on 28400 1.5 

Gabbro 
25 Adansonia digifataiColophospermllm 28400 1.5 

Rugged Veld 
26 Colophospermllm mopane Shrubveld on 11700 0.6 

Calcrete 
27 Mixed CombretllmlColophospermlim 32900 1.9 

Woodland 
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28 Limpopo/Levubu Floodplains 28400 1.5 
29 Lebombo South 76500 4.8 
30 Pumbe Sandveld 17700 0.1 
31 Lebombo North 48000 2.9 
32 Nwambia Sandveld 13900 0.8 
33 PterocarplIs rotllnd!foilius/Combretllm 18000 0.9 

Woodland 
34 Punda Maria Sandveld on Waterberg 29700 1.7 

Sandstone 
35 Salvadora angustifolia Floodplains 13300 0.7 
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The seven vegetation types found in the Kruger National Park. 

VEGETATION VEGETA nON TYPE NAME AREA (ha) % ofKNP 
TYPE NUMBER 
9 Mopane Shrubveld 2618.3 l3 .9 
10 Mopane Bushveld 6597.8 34.9 
11 Soutpansberg Arid Mountain 217.7 1.2 

Bushveld 
13 Lebombo Arid Mountain Bushveld 1651.5 8.7 
19 Mixed Lowveld Bushveld 3680.5 19.5 
20 Sweet Lowveld Bushveld 3496.6 18.5 
21 Sour Lowveld Bushveld 636.7 3.4 
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APPENDIX 2 

Classifications commonly used as templates for 

management, scientific and GIS work in the Kruger 

National Park* 

'Ms. In Press : M. Solomon, . Zambatis, H. C. Biggs & . Mare. Classifications 

commonl y llsed as templates for management, sc ientifi c and GIS work in the Kruger 

National Park . Koedoe 42(2) . 
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News and Views 

Comparison of classifications commonly used as templates for manage
ment, scientific and GIS work in the Kruger National Park 

i\I. SOLO:\ION, N. Z A.'lBATIS, H.C. BIGGS and N. l\'l.\ RE 

Solomon, M., N. Zambatis. H.C. Biggs and N. Mare. 1999. Comparison of classifica· 
[ions commonly used as templates for management. scientific and GIS work in the 
Kruger National Park. Koedoe 42(2): 13 1-142. Pretoria. ISSN 0075--6458. 

The two major land classification systems used in the Kruger National Park are dis 
cussed with respect to their development. sub-class ification. scale, as well as current and 
potential usages. Their rel atedness [0 one another. as well as [0 six other broad scale 
vegetation classifications is investigated and major similarities and differences are 
pointed our. 

Key words: land classification. Kruger National Park, landscape. land type. land system. 
vegetation type, geology. GIS. 

j\4. Solomon. Depanmelll of Zoology & Ell1omology, Unh'ersiry of Pretoria, Pretoria. 
0002 Repllblic oj SOllth Africa; N. Zambatis. H. C. Biggs and N. Mare, Scientific 
Services, Kruger National Park. Primte Bag X402, Skllku:a. 1350 Republic of Sourh 
Africa. 

Introduction 

puring the last decade, two methods of nat
lfral classification of land have been com
monly used in the Kruger Karional Park 
(KNP). Confusion often exists as to which of 
the classification systems should be used for 
specific management, decision making and 
scientific purposes, and at which scale. 

New researchers and managers often need a 
combined and clear explanation of these two 
systems ro be able to carry out their own 
work. Therefore, the aim of this paper is to 
give a brief overview of the two different 
systems. now each developed into scaled 
hierarchies, and to define all terms used in 
these hierarchies as well as in other, similar 
data sets currently in use in the KNP. 
Furthermore, we aim to clarify the differ
ences between the data sets by dealing with 
how, and for which purposes, they were 
developed and to make recommendations on 
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how each one should be applied for particu
lar situations. Figure I illustrates the main 
sub-classifications of the Venter (1990) and 
Gertenbach ( 1983) land classification sys
tems in a hierarchical manner. 

The "Venter-based land classification 
hierarchy" 

[n 1990 Venter proposed a classification of 
land for management planning in the Kruger 
National Park, with the main focus of the 
study being the soils of the KNP. The gener· 
al objective of his study was to class ify. map 
and quantitatively describe land in the KNP 
with special reference [ 0 morphological 
properties such as the soil, landform and 
woody vegetation of the study area. 

The role of soil properties in plant and ani · 
mal ecology decreases in extremely wet and 
dry climates. However, in areas with moder
ate climates such as the KNP, it is of vital 
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Primary Classification System 

Venter-based hierarchy 

----------------.----- -- - - - - - - ---------------~ 

---------------------------------------------" 

Land sys tem 
(II classes) 

Land type 
(56 classes) 

Land unit 

Gertenbach-based hi erarchy 

Primary vegetation classification 
based on Codd (4 classes) 

Geological formations 
(12 classes) 

Landscape alliances 
(18 classes) 

Landscape 
(35 classes) 

~ -- ----_. ------- --- ---------., , , , , , , 

l. ______ ~~_~~ _ ~_~~~ ______ .1 
Fig. I: The main sub-classifications of the Venter (1990) and Gertenbach (1983) land classification systems. 

importance (Venter 1986) and soil character
istics. such as soil depth, texture and struc
ture , playa decisive role in determining the 
availability of water and nutrients to plants. 
Clearly, abioric components form an integral 
and complex pan of the ecology in the KNP, 
and it can thus rightly be assumed that soi l 
and soil properties will detennine an area's 
biotic potential. Any classification sys tem 
based on abiotic factors, rather than biotic 
factors , will tend to be more informative at a 
basic level , since resultant vegetat ion pat
terns are likely to be highly correlated with 
the fonner. 

Venter recognised, mapped and described II 
land systems, consisting of a rotal of 56 land 
types. An individual land system consists of 
between one and 12 different land types. 
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A land system can be defined as an area. or 
group of areas in close proximity, which is 
associated with a specific geological fonna
tion andlor geomorphological phenomenon 
andlor climatic regime. Each of these land 
systems is described in detail with regards to 
its geology, geomorphology and rainfall. 
Furthennore, the land type(s) comprising 
each land system are mentioned and a broad 
overview of the differences between these 
land types is given. A land type is defined as 
an area, or group of areas, throughout which 
a recurring pattern of distinctive land units. 
each with its own characteristic landfonn 
and unique soil and vegetation assemblages 
can be recognised. Next. each land type is 
described in detail with respect to its mor
phometric features, its soils and dominant 
woody vegetation. Lastly, for each land type 
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CJ Areas of pooJr similarity (O - 250/. ) 

III] Areas of fair similarity (26 • 50%) 

Tho polygons formed by the land
form classification do not necessar
ily overlap with those of the previ
ously mentioned three classifica
tions. but landforms were used in 
conjunction wi th soil (point data) 
and vegetation (point data) in clas
sifying land types. A landform is 
defined as an area with distinctive 
morphological and physical sur
face features, including its 
attributes of local re lief, slope 
classes, drainage pattern and 
stream frequency_ There are five 
such distinct classes within the 
KNP, namely pl a in s with low 
relief, slightly undulating plains, 
moderately undulating plain s, 
extremely irregular plains and low 
mountains and hills. 

.. AKliS OfK:lSOnablc similarity (51 .75%) 

_ Areas of close similarity (76 . 100%) 

. Fig. 2: A spati al comparison of 56 land types 
\(.Venter) and 35 landscapes (Genenbach) 

a hillslope profile sketch is presented. divid
ing land types into land units. 

A land unit is a specific sec tion of a hillslope 
profile wi th its own di stinctive natural attrib
utes. including its morphology (curvature 
and slope). drainage and position. Each land 
unit a lso has a distinct assemblage of soils 
and plants. which differ from those of other 
units. These diffe rences are strikingly evi
dent in certain areas. while in other areas 
they are much more subtle. Land units nest 
naturall y in to land types. are primari ly based 
on catena! posit ion and are mapped at a very 
fine scale. 
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The " Certenbach - based land classifica
tion hierarchy" 

In 1983 Gertenbach developed a land classi
ficat ion system on which future manage
ment could be based. Because of the fact that 
the landscapes recognised by Gertenbach 
were so widely referred to in the last decade 
and thus acted as a practical starting poi nL 

thi s hierarchy has been developed in a "bot
tom-up" sense. He attempted to divide the 
K.NP into significam units for the purpose of 
practical conservat ion planning and manage
ment. As a result 35 landscapes were idemi
fied. A landscape can be defined as an area 
with a'specific geomorphology, c limate. soil. 
vegetation pa.uern and associated fauna. A 
detailed description of each landscape is 
given with respect to each of the five com
ponenl<; mentioned in the defin ition, with 
considerable emphasis on the two biological 
components, namely vegetilt ion and fauna. 

An Environmental Education firm involved 
in the Kl\[P named Jacana Education, need
ed a map (simpler than the Gertenbach clas
sification) for tourist use. conveying general 
information with respect to an imal and plam 
distribution. as well as the underlying abiQ[-
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map. which is often adequate. 
However, it is important to nQ(e 
the refinements for certain pur
poses. At a level similar to the 
Venter land systems, the land-

c:::J Areas of poor similarity (0 - 25%) 
II!!! Areas of fair similarity (26 - 50%) 

scapes of Genenbach can be 
grouped into 12 major geologi
cal formations (unpublished 
map), 

Areas of reasonable similarity (51 - 75%) 
_ Areas of close similarity (76 - 100%) 

Fig. 3: A spatial comparison of II land systems 
,<-Venter) and 11 main geo logical formations 
(Gertenbach ). 

ic pattern. At that time no such map was 
available. and this led to an "ecozones map" 
being developed by lacana Education. 
whereby the KNP was divided into 16 eco
zones by combining certain of Gertenbach's 
landscapes . Although adequate and informa
tive for the [Durist, this consolidation needed 
some refining for technical use. Gertenbach. 
with the help of Zambatis. slightly modified 
and refined the l acana map to come up with 
18 landscape alliances (17 plus the riparian 
communities), which will be hereafter 
referred to as the landscape alliances map. 
Because of its ready availability. scientists 
and managers often use the lacana Ecozones 
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What was originally done by 
Codd (1951) produced a 
"macro" view of vegetation in 
the KNP. Because so much 
research work aims at under
standing system function. a sys
tem that has a small number of 
divisions-ones which can be 

construed as the most representarive of the 
major conditions prevalent in the KNP-is 
useful and in practical terms necessary. Thus 
the Codd-based consolidation of 
Gertenbach's original classification took 
place. This meant that the 3S landscape 
polygons were aggregated (first into land
scape alliances) w such a way as to preserve 
the general outline of Codd 's system and 
have more accurate boundaries. Howeve r. a 
major functional change was made based on 
the presumption that macro-level differences 
between the basalts and granites in the 
northern mopanieveld of the Park exist 

For future researchers to be able to establish 
whether or not their study will be affected by 
the choice of the land classification system 
used. a map deljneating the borders of 
Venter's j6 land types were compared [Q a 
similar map depicting Genenbach' s 3S land
scapes [Q locate areas of potemial high simi 
larities and areas of high dissimilarities. 
Such a comparison is done by aggregating 
data over units of cartographic space (poly
gons) that are like individual locations to the 
extent that they provide all-inclusive. but 
murually exclusive study area coverage. i.e. 
two data layers. conveying different infor
mation. but covering the same area in space. 
Using the Zonal Percentage concept as 
explained by Toml in (1990). a new value is 
computed for each location on a map as a 
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Level 

Land system 

Land type 

Land unit 

Landform 

Landscape 

Table I 

POIemialllsage of each land classification IIIlit 

Attributes used 
for classification 

Integration of macro geology. 
geomorphology and climate. 

Landfonn. broad vegetation 
p:l.IIem and soil. 

Catenal subdivision of the 
previous classification. 

Broad geomorphological 
structure. edge not contiguous 
with land system. land type 
and land unit. 

Geomorphology. climate. 
soil. vegetation. fauna. 

Pmential usages 

Macro level compartment 
di fference in functional response 
(e.g . fire rerum period) where 
geomorphology/climate are 
decisive factors. 
Descriptive backdrop for abiotic 
classification. 

Meso-level compartment difference, 
particu larly where soil differences 
are important (catenal variation 
included; at this level on ly 
spatially implicit. Le. overall 
percentage of each land unit 
within a land type is give n). 
Differences in plant community 
composition and structure. 

Where differences within 
catenal variation are needed. 
Spatially explicit. 

Where macro physical surface 
structure is needed. 

Animal associations. 
PI am communities implicit. 

Comments (strong & welk 

points) 

Sourveld is not 
inru itively delineated. 

Use ful because of 
explicit additio nal strucrure 
at a lower hierarchical 
detai11evel. 

Currently only available 
for Sahie catchment within 
Kruger and for Northern 
Basaltic Plains study 
area. 

Only at a very broad 

scale. 

Wide usage, but certain 
of these could benefit by 
also looking a t the Venter 
hierarchy. 

function of existing values associated with 
each polygon containing that locat ion. 
Figure 2 was generated accordingly to indi
cate where and how much the two layers of 
the different classification systems coincide, 
assigning a similarity index to each region in 
the Kruger Park. The value assigned to each 
location on Figure 2 is computed as an aver
age of the percentage of that location 's land 
type that shares its landscape value, and the 
percentage of the location's landscape that 
shares its land type value. 

From Fig. 2 areas of close simi larity (75 % -
100 % similarity) between the two classifi 
cation systems can be seen near Malelane, 
along the eastern boundary of the Park, as 
well as around Phalaborwa, Shingwedzi, 
Punda Maria, Pafuri and Nwambiya respec
ti vely. Because of the fac t that there is sel
dom a definite and visible border between 
classification types (be it geology, soil or 
vegetation), but rather a gradual change (gra
dient), the boundaries of each classification 
unit are drawn subjectively out of necessity 
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~ Table 2 

" SilllilllririC'.\' (II/{I dijlt'I"C'lIces between L'egelllfirm 'YPl' c!lIs,l'ijicatioll.\· IIsed ill ,fie KrtlRer Nt/riO/wi Park ,~ 

'" -------.. _ .. __ .. _-- -----_. 
'" ::! Increasing Heterogeneity rnere'1sing Horlltlgencily 

------
Similari ties 

Codd Acocks Van der Schij!! Pienaar Van Wyk Coclzee - Gertenbac~Gcrlenbach Gertcnbach Gertenbach Low & 
(l951) (1953) (1957) (1%3) (1972) (1983) (1983) (1998, (1983, (1983, Rebelo 

Unpubl.) Unpubl.) Unpubl.) (1998) 
Landscapes Geology Dominant 

vegetation 
-- --------- ._--_._-'._-

Number & 5 Vegetation 5 Veld 6 Ccm::-,vni· 19 Game 19 VeGetation 20 Major 35 18 Landscape 12 Major 8 Dominant 7 Veg. 
Type 01 Unit Regions Types lies Habitats Units Veg. Zones Landscapes Alliances Geol. Form. Woody spp. Types 

.. _----------_._- -_ .. _-_._-------

'" Codd (1951) ± 2 025 932 FNa; NUb Bp, DBa: BPa DBa: FNb: BPa None None None FNb None BP, 

'" Acocks (1953) 08a: FNb: BPd 1 500000 OBb: FNc; BPa BP, BP, None None None None FNc BP, 
W 
a- Vd. Schijff (1957) OSp: FNc: BPd BPd: NUa SOD ODD DBa; BPa DBa; BPa None None None None FNc BP, 

Pienaar (1963) FNf: BPd: NUa DBa: FNf FNf: BPd: NUa :1:1450537 DBa: BPa: NUb None None None None None BPa 

Van Wyk (1972) BPd: NUa DBa; FNb; FNb; BPd; NUa FNb; BPd 250 DOD None None None None None FNb 
BPd: NUa 

~ Coelzec (1983) OBc; FNe; NUa OBc; FNe; OBc; FNe; NUa OBc; FNe; NUa OBc: FNe: Unmapped OBc OBc None OBc OBc 

" NU, NU, 
" '" 6 Gerlenbach (1983) OBc;FNd; BPb,d: OBc: FNd; OBc;FNd; OBc; FNd; OBc; BPb,d; FNd; NUc 250 DOD OBc: FNd: OBc; OBc; 08c; 

Landscapes NU, BPb,d; NUa BPb,d; Nua BPb,d: NUa NU, BPb,c BPb,c BPb,c FNb 

Gertenbach (199B) OBc; FNd; OBc: FNd: OBc: FNd; OBc; FNd; OBc; FNd: FNd; NUc NUc 250 ~OD OBc; OSc; OBc; 
Alliances BPb,d; NUa SPb,d; NUa SPb,d: Nua BPb,d: NUa BPb,d; NUc BPb,c BPb,c FNb 

Gertenbach (1983) OBc; FNa; OBc: FNa: 08c; FNb: OBc: FNa; OBc; FNa: FNa: NUa FNa; NUa FNa; NUc 250 ODD OBc: BPb,c OBc: 
Geology BPb,d; NUa BPb,d: NUa BPb,c: Nuc BPb,d: NUc BPb,d; FNc FNb 

in 
'" Gertenbach (1983) OBc: FNc; OBc: BPb.d: OBc; BPb.d: OBc; BPb,d: OBc; BPb.d: FNc; NUc FNc; NUa FNc: NUc fNc: NUc 250 DOD OBc 
Z Dominant woody BPb,d: NUa NU, NU, NUc NUc 
8 species -, v, 

I': Low & Rebeto OBc: FNb; OSc: FNb; OBc: FNb: OBc; FNb: OBc: BPd: NUc FNh;NUa BPd; NUc BPd; NUc BPd; NUc FNb; BPeI 3880 ODD 
v , (1998) BPt!: NUa BPd: NUc BPeI; NUc OPel; NUc 
00 

 
 
 



Key to rhe abbre\'iariolls IIsed in Table 2 

I.Objectivity (OB) 
Subjective, little or no quantitative data used , 
Semi-objective, some quantitative data used b 
Objective, scientifically based c 

1. Foundation (FN) 

Geological formations. regardless of \·egetation 
dominants , 
Geological formation and vegetation dominants b 
Climate. geology and vegetation dominants c 

..... 

to delineate a boundary, These indistinct 
boundaries occur both on the ground and on 
aerial photographs, where at a scale of 
1 :250 000 a one-millimetre error or shift in 
boundary position , represents 250 m on the 
ground. In these areas, a very low similarity 
between the two systems can thus be 
expected. 

The same comparison was done for the 11 
land systems as identified by Venter and the 
agglomorat ion of Gertenbach 's landscapes 
into 12 main geological fonnations. These 
-areas of similarity and dissimilarity are 
depicted in Fig. 3, Inruitively, one might 
expect the boundaries of these geological 
areas to coincide closely with the boundaries 
of Venter's land systems, since these two 
classification systems are essentially based 
upon the same criteria. As can be seen form 
Figure 3, th is is however. not the case_ The 
only areas of extremely close similari ty is 
where Gertenbach 's classification corre
sponds to Venter's Letaba land system. 
Differences between Venter (1990) and 
Gertenbach (1983) are primarily due to 
greater emphasis being placed on geology, 
terrain morphology and soils by Venter, 
whereas Gertenbach places greater emphasis 
on dominant woody vegetation. A further 
reason for differences concerns the indistinct 
boundaries on the ground or aerial pho
tographs. as discussed previously_ 
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Clim:l!1! and gl!ology d 
Game habitats e 

3. Boundary position (BP) 
Approximately placed 
Semi-accurately to accurately placed b 
Largely or completely correspond c 
Largely or completely differ d 

4. Number of units (NU) 
r-.tore than , 
Same as b 
Less than c 

The attributes used in developing each clas
sification as \vell as potential usages and 
strong and weak points are given in Table 1. 
Only levels specifically used by Venter 
(1990) and Gertenbach (1983) in their 
respective publicacions are explained in this 
table. 

Comparison of the most widely used broad
scale vegetation classifications in South 
Africa yield a correspondence shown in 
Table 2. Six vegetation classifications and 
the Gertenbach landscapes (because of its 
high dependence on vegetation) are used in 
the first half of the table in an increasing 
scale of heterogeneity, i.e. from the smallest 
number of classes per system to the largest 
number of classes per cJassificarion system. 
ln the second half of the table, three unpub
li shed classifications identified by 
Gertenbach as well as the vegeta£ion map by 
Low and Rebelo are compared to one anoth
er in levels of increasing homogeneity. in 
this table the original scale at which each 
system was developed is given and major 
similarities and differences between these 
systems are pointed out. In Table 3. these 
vegetation classifications, developed from 
1951 to 1998. are explained with respect to 

the units used as a strategic framework for 
describing land in the KNP by various 
authors. Furthermore. the Gertenbach land
scape numbers, corresponding to every indi
vidual unit in each classitication system are 
provided for comparative purposes. 
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Table 3 
Rationalisation a/ the \'egetotioll classifications o/ the KNP: 1951· 1998 

G ERTEl"BACH ( 1983) 

Braun-Blanquet 

35 LA:-IDSCAPES 

Moderately undulating granitic plains with Term jnalia sericea tree savanna 

2 Low granitjc mountains with Combretum apiculatum bush savanna. 
3 Moderately undulating granitic plains with Combrerum :.eyheri bush savanna 
4 Granitic plains with Acacia grandicornllla tree savanna 

5 Moderately undu lating granitic plains wim C. apiclIlatum bush s:l."anna 
6 Slightly undulating metalava plai ns with Colophospennllm mopane bush savanna 

7 Irregular granitic hi lls wi th C. mopane tree savanna 
8 Moderately undulating granitic plains with C. mopane bush savanna 

9 Slightly undulating metalava plains with C. mopane tree: savanna 
10 Very irregular granitic plains with C. mopane tree savanna 

II Slightly undulating granitic plains with C. mopane bush savanna 
12 Metalava plains with C. mopalle lree savanna 

13 Karoo sediment plains with Acacia we/wirsehii tree savanna 
14 Karoo sediment plains with T sericea bush savanna 
15 Karoo sediment plains with C. mopalle tree savanna 

16 Very irregular Clare ns sandstone hill s with T sericea bush savanna 
17 Basal tic plains with Sclerocar)'a b irrea tree savanna 

18 Slightly undulating basahic plains with A cacia nigrescens shrub savanna 
19 Moderately undulating gabbroic plains with A. nigrescens bush savanna 

20 Moderately undulati ng basalt ic plains with A. nigresceru bush savanna 
21 Irregular basaltic plains with A. nigrescens bush savanna 

22 Irregular basaltic plains with C. mopane bush savanna 

23 Basaltic plains with C. mopane shrub savanna 
24 Slightly undulating gabbroic pl ai ns with C. mopafle shrub savanna 
25 Moderately undulating basaltic plains with C. mopane sllrub savanna 

26 Irregular calcitic plains with C. mopane shrub savanna 
27 Slightl y undulating basaltic plains with C. apiculatllm bush savanna 

28 Alluvial plains with Faidherbia alblda tree savanna 

29 Low rhyolitic mountains with C. apiculawm bush savanna 
30 Recent sand plains with T. sericeo bush savanna 

3 I Low rhyolitic mounta ins with C. mopane bush savanna 
32 Recent sand plains with Saphia massaiensis bush savanna 

33 Andes itic plains with Combrerum eollinllm shrub savanna 

34 Low Soutpansberg group mountains with Burkea africana tree savanna 
35 Alluvial plains with Sa/vadora QlIgustijolia tree savanna 

These landscape numbers are provided for comparative purposes in each classification system 

that follows. 
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Table 3 (continued) 

CODD (1951) AeoCKS (1953) VAl~ DER SCHUFF ( 1957) 
Subjective, coarse classification Species abundance ranking Belt transects 

5 VEGETATION REGIONS 5 VELD TYPES 6 CmIMill'ITlES 

I. Large deciduous-leaved 9. LowveJd sour bush veld I. Dichrosrachys-Tenninalia 
bush 2 15 Hyparrhenia communities 

3 16 2. Combrewm communities 2 
19 25 3 

2. Combretum communities 4 34 4 
5 10. Lowveld 1 5 
6 2 6 
7 3 7 
8 4 11 

19 5 12 
3. Knobthorn-Marula open 13 17 19 

parkland 14 19 24 
15 29 29 
17 II. Arid Lowveld 6 31 
18 7 33 
20 13 3. Acacia nigriscens- 4 
21 14 Sclerocarya birrea 12 
29 17 associations 13 
30 18 14 

4. Mopanieveld 9 19 17 
10 20 18 
11 21 20 
12 29 21 
15 30 5. Colophospennum 6 
22 15. Mopani Veld 8 mopane communities 7 
23 9 8 
24 10 9 
25 11 10 
26 12 11 
27 13 12 
28 14 15 
31 15 16 
32 22 22-28 
33 23 35 
35 24 6. Mixed communities of 16 

5. Punda Maria Sandveld 16 25 Punda Maria Sand veld 34 
36 26 7. Saphia massaiensis 30 

27 communities of the 32 
28 Nwambiya sand veld 
31 

unmapped communities 32 
33 4. Communities of doleritic 

35 intrusions 

18. Mixed Bushveld 16 8. Hygrophil ic communities 

18 9. Communities of rock 

25 sheets, koppies & ridges 
10. Communities of 

tennitaria 
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Tabk 3 (camilll/ed) 

PIENAAR ( 1963) v ..... " WYK (1972) COETZEE (1983) 
Subjective Subjective Braun-Blanquet 

19 GAME HABITATS 19 VEGETATION ZONES 20 VEGET:\TION ZOSES 

I. Pumbe Sandveld 30 ARE...>.. A A_ AzONAL REGION 
2_ Deciduous shrub 32 A, Red bush-willow veld 3 I. Riparian 28 

thickets (Nyandu bush) (granite undulations) 5 35 3_ Bush or forest-dad 2 A, Thorny thickets (brackish 4 
mountainous or rocky 16 flats of granite origin) B_ SCBHUMfD REGIONS 
outcrops 

ARE.>..B 
2_ Subhumid plains 

4_ Lebombo mountain 25 
Red bush-willow/ mopani 24 

3_ Southern subhumid hills 2 
range 26 veld (granite undulation) 33 and mountains 

29 4_ Northern subhumid hills 
31 AR£AC and mountains 34 

5_ Light montane fares! 2 C, Shrub mopani veld 21 
and overgrown va!leys 34 (basalt plains) 23 C. SE~Il-ARID REGIONS 

6_ Riparian forest 28 C, Tree mopani veld 15 5_ Semi-arid grainitic plains 3 
35 (sandstone plains & 5 

7_ Mopani shrub savanna 11 alluvial soils) 6_ Semi-arid amphibo litic 33 
of Lebombo flats 23 C3 ~Iixed mopani veld 25 and andesitic plains 

24 (basalt ridges) 26 7_ Semi-arid doleri te plains 17 
27 27 18 8_ Mopani tree savanna of 23 19 Lebombo fl;HS A'!.E.>.. D 8_ Semi-arid basaltic plains 17 9_ Grassland plains and 23 D, Knobthornlmarula veld 17 

dambos (basalt plains and dolerite 18 20 
10_ Mi:"ed Mopani - 6-12 intrusions) 19 9_ Semi-arid Karoa 13 

Combretum savanna 22 20 sediment plains 14 
woodland 24 D, LeadwoodlmarulalAlbi:.ia 17 10_ Semi-arid sand plateau 30 

26 veld (basalt plains) 11. Semi-arid hills and 31 
33 

ARE.>.. E 
inselberge 

11. Mixed Mopani - 7 
Terminalia/sicklebush veld D_ ARID REGIONS Combretum [Tee 8 

savanna 11 (granite undul:ltions) 12. Arid granitic plains 6 

12 ARE.>.. F 7 
12_ Mopani woodland 15 F, ~lixed red bush· willow and 29 8 
13_ Dense thorn thickets 4 mopani veld (rhyolite ridges) 31 9 
I~. Mi.ted Combretum 3 F, Lebombo ironwood forest 29 10 

-, 
.... savanna woodland 4 11 

5 
irhyolite ridges) 

12 
19 ARE.>..G 24 

15. Mixed Combretllm 5 Punda Maria Sand veld 34 33 
Acacia tree savanna 13 (Sandstone ridges) 13. Arid dolerite plains 22 

14 
ARE.>..H 23 

19 H, Wambija sandveld(sandy flats) 32 14_ Arid basaltic pains 22 
16_ Long grass savanna 1 H, Pumbe sandveld(sandy nuts) 30 23 

woodland and tree 15. Arid karoa sediment 15 
savanna ARE.>.. I plains 17_ Dry deciduous forest 16 Mixed montane \'egetation 2 16_ Southern spiny arid 4 31 (granite mountains) 

34 bush veld 21 
18_ Acacia nigriscens 17 ARE.>.. J 17 . Northern spiny arid 25 

Sclerocarya birrea 18 Dela!!:oa thorn thickets 13 bush veld 26 
[Tee savanna 20 (bracklsh flats of granite origin) 14 27 

21 18_ Arid sand plateau 32 
19_ Acacia nigriscens 17 ARE.>..K 19_ Arid sandstone hills 16 

SclerocaryQ birrea 18 Karoo sandveld (k.aroo sediments) 16 20. Arid inselberge. ridges 29 
savanna woodland 21 ARE.>.. L and rhyolite range 31 

Tenninalia/Commiphora/knobthorn 21 
veld (basalt undubtions) 

AREAM 
Riverine forest 28 
(Alluyial soils) 35 
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TJ.bk 3 (comilll/f!d, 
.----

GERTE:\B.KH ( 1998) GERTESBACH (1993) Low & REBELO I 19<)Si 
Synthesis of allied Jandscap<!s Group<!u according to Publish!!d cl:mificafions 

17 LASDSCAPE ALUA:\CES predominant woody vegetation 7 VEGET.-\TtO;'" TYPES 
8 00.\ 11:\ .... ;..1 WOODY 
SPECtES GRUL:P(:\GS 

l. Granilic plains with Tennina/ia MOP .... :-;'1 SAV .... :\S .... 8[0)'IE 
sericea tree savanna Tree. bush or shrub savanna on: 6 

2. Granitic mountains with I ) Lightly. mooeralely. irregul:lr 7 9. Mopan!! shrubveld 9 

Combremm apiculatum bush or very irregul:lr granilic pbins 8 1~ 

savann3 ii) Basaltic pl3ins. moo!!tately 9 23 

3. Granitic lowlands with Acacia 4 undulating or irregul3r basaltic 10 27 

grandiconww Ire!! savanna pl3ins 11 35 
4. Granite plains with Combrelum 3 iii) Slightly undulating gabbro ic 12 10. :-"lopane bush\'eld 7 

zeyhf!ri or C. apicu/alllm bush 5 plains 15 8 

savanna iv) Undulating metalava plains 2:! 10 

5. Granite plains with 6 ,) Karoo sediment plains 23 11 

Co{opllOspennum mopane 7 vi) Irregular calcitic plains 24 12 

bush or tree savanna 25 15 

6. Metalava with C. mopanl! tree 9 26 24 

savanna 10 3 1 15 
7. Granitic plains with C. mopan!! 8 26 

bush savann3 11 
CO.lfBR£1"U,\/ spp. 28 

8. Metala\'a plains with C. mopani! 12 
C. apiculumm or C. :.eyheri bush 2 31 

tree savanna; or Andesi tic 11 
savanna: or C colllflwn shrub 3 33 

plains with Combremm savanna on: 5 11. Soutpansberg arid 16 

collinum shrub sa\'anna 
1) Modetatdy undulating granitic 27 mountain bush veld 

9. Karoo sediment plains with 13 
plains or low granitic moum;J.ins 29 IJ. Lebombo arid ,9 

Acacia I"e/wif(,:hii tree savanna: 14 ii) Slightly undulating b;J.saltic 33 moumain bush veld 30 

or with T. 5er;cea bush plains 31 

savanna 
iii) Andesetic plains 19. Mixed lowveld 3 

10. Karoo sedimem plains with 15 
iv) Low rhyolitic mountains bushve ld 4 

C. mopane tree savanna AOCIA spp. 
5 

13 11. Clarens s.1ndstone hills with 16 A. nigri5cen5 bush or shrub 4 
T sericea bush savanna: or 37 S:lvanna or A. gram!icomura or 13 

14 

Soutpansberg group mountains A. we/witchi; tree savanna on: 18 
19 

wilh Bllrkea a!ricana [fee I) Granitic lowlands 19 
20. Sweet lowveld 6 

savanna ii) Kamo sediment plains ,0 
bush veld 17 

12. Basaltic or gabbroic plains with 17 iii) Slightly. moderately or 21 
18 

S. birrea tree savanna: 18 irregular basaltic plains 
20 

or Acacia nigriscens bush or 19 " 
shrub savanna 20 SCLEROCARrA BIRR&>. 21. Sour lowveld 1 

13. Basaltic or gabbroic plains with " 
Tree savanna on basaltic plains 17 bushve!u , 

A. nigriscens bush s.1vanna: 22 34 
TER.lflNAU. ... SERIC&>' 

or C. mopane bush or shrub 23 
Tree or bush savanna on: 

savanna 24 
I) Moderately undulating gr:mitic 14 

14. Basaltic plains or rhyolite 27 
plains 16 

mountains with C. apicll/a/um 29 ii} Karoo sediment 30 
or C. mupane bush savanna 11 iii) Recent sand plains 

15. Basaltic or calcitic plains with 25 
C. mopa,,!! shrub savanna 26 BURK£~ AFRIC';'SA 

16. Alluvi:ll plains wilh Faidherbia 28 Tree savanna on low Sou[pansberg 34 
albiJa or Sa{.'adora 35 group mountains 
angl/sri/olia tree: S.:l\"anna 

ALLUVIUM 17. Recent sand plains with )0 

T sericea bush savanna: 32 Faidherba albid" or 28 

or with Bophia massaiensis 5all"adora anglls/i[olia tree 35 

bush savanna savanna on alluvi:ll plains 

BAPHIA MASSAIENSIS 
Bush savanna on recent sand 32 
21a.ins 
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The question arose whether there is not a 
necessity for a finer vegetation based 
subclassification of the 35 landscapes. Raw 
data on the plant communities occurring in 
the KNP (collected by Van Rooyen (1978), 
Genenbach (1978) and Coetzee (1983)) are 
available, and modern techniques can be 
implemented to reclassify these into a viable 
small scaled classification corresponding to 
the land units in the Venter-based classifica
tion. Indeed, a project on the phytosociolog
ical and syntaxonomical synthesis of the 
vegetation of the Kruger National Park and 
adjacent lowveld is currently under way. The 
wealth of phytosociological data that have 
been collected in the KNP and surroundings 
over the years by individual researchers for 
various studies (among others those men
tioned above) can now be used. The objec
tive is to prepare a comprehensive phytoso
ciological synthesis of all avai lable data, 
resulting in plant communities being identi
fied and described at a smaller scale than 
was previously available. For more de tails 
on this study contact Prof. G. Bredenkamp at 
gbredenk@sciemia.up.ac.za. 
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